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AGENDA
Monday, April 25, 2022 – 7:30 p.m.
1.

CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Trustee Augustine
Trustee Gale
Trustee Kotynek
Trustee McGee
Trustee O’Brien
Trustee Peterson
President Kuchler

2.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

This is an opportunity for the Village President to report on matters of interest or concern
to the Village.

A.

Resolution of Appreciation – Recognizing the 50th Anniversary of the La
Grange Area Historical Society

3.

MANAGER’S REPORT

4.

PUBLIC COMMENTS REGARDING AGENDA ITEMS

5.

CONSENT AGENDA AND VOTE

This is an opportunity for the Village Manager to report on behalf of the Village Staff about
matters of interest to the Village.
This is the opportunity for members of the audience to speak about matters that are
included on this Agenda.
Matters on the Consent Agenda will be considered by a single motion and vote because
they already have been considered fully by the Board at a previous meeting, or have been
determined to be of a routine nature. Any member of the Board of Trustees may request
that an item be moved from the Consent Agenda to Current Business for separate
consideration.

A.

Ordinance – Creating an Additional Class A-2 Liquor License, Rosche.La
Grange, Inc. d/b/a La Mom Kitchen
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6.

B.

Ordinance – Modification of Parking Restrictions on Hillgrove Avenue
Near Brainard Avenue

C.

Resolution – Budget Amendments for Fiscal Year Ending April 30, 2022

D.

Minutes of the Village of La Grange Board of Trustees Regular Meeting,
Monday, April 11, 2022

E.

Consolidated Voucher 220425

CURRENT BUSINESS

This agenda item includes consideration of matters being presented to the Board of
Trustees for action.

A.

Resolution – Request for Class 6(b) Assessment Reduction, Theatrical
Lighting Connection, Ltd.; 9600 Ogden Avenue – Referred to Trustee
Peterson

B.

Resolution – Approving a Sewer Backup Prevention Program Policy
Ordinance – Amending Chapter 51.82 of the La Grange Code of Ordinances
to Change the Sewer Usage Fees – Referred to Trustee Kotynek

C.

Resolution – Approving the FY 2022-23 Operating and Capital
Improvements Budget – Referred to Trustee Peterson

7.

PUBLIC COMMENTS REGARDING MATTERS NOT ON AGENDA

8.

TRUSTEE COMMENTS

9.

CLOSED SESSION

10.

ADJOURNMENT

This is an opportunity for members of the audience to speak about Village related matters
that are not listed on this Agenda.
Trustees may wish to comment on any matters.
The Board of Trustees may decide, by a roll call vote, to convene in closed session if there
are matters to discuss confidentially, in accordance with the Open Meetings Act.

_________

The Village of La Grange is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations so
that they can observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions, regarding the accessibility
of the meeting or the Village’s facilities, should contact the Village’s ADA Coordinator at (708) 579-2313
promptly to allow the Village to make reasonable accommodations for those persons.

VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
A RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING
THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE LA GRANGE AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
WHEREAS, on April 15, 1972, resident Caroline Gifford, the Heritage and Architectural Commission, and
other civic-minded individuals, attended a meeting at the La Grange Public Library where the concept of the Historical
Society was developed; and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Area Historical Society has demonstrated a tireless commitment to collecting and
preserving important memorabilia, historic documents, oral history, and valuable community history; and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Area Historical Society produced and published a Centennial History Book of the
La Grange Area in 1979, raised funds to purchase the Vial House, and created a permanent location for the Historical
Society to conduct its mission; and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Area Historical Society has occupied the historic Vial House since the mid 1980’s,
recognizing the historical importance of the home built in 1874 as a La Grange landmark and transforming it into a
museum with exhibits on the first floor, and a location for the Archive and Research Committee to continue its work;
and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Area Historical Society continues to engage in collaboration and outreach with
other community partners to conduct tours, create programs and exhibits, and assist with collaboration related to historic
building restoration efforts such as the Stone Avenue Train Station, all to promote the richness of La Grange area
history; and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Area Historical Society relies on 40 volunteers to uphold the traditions of hundreds
of previous volunteers to run its museum, it’s programs and its changing, timely exhibits; and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Area Historical Society’s mission is to bring together people interested in the
history of the La Grange area, to provide a means and facility for study, to disseminate information and to operate an
archive and a museum; and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Area Historical Society’s goal is make history accessible, interesting and relevant
to our current time period; and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Area Historical Society discovered, digitized, and then President Mark Truax
presented, the original missing Village records of the Village Board Meetings and Ordinances from 1879-1885, thus
returning an invaluable piece of La Grange history; and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Area Historical Society, under the leadership of President Katherine Padgett and
guidance of Executive Director Sarah Parkes continues to preserve the history of our time, by engaging with the La
Grange community during the COVID-19 Pandemic and collecting valuable insights of today’s citizens living through
historic times; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of La Grange,
Cook County and State of Illinois, that the Village of La Grange recognizes the La Grange Area Historical Society on
their 50th Anniversary and expresses gratitude for the positive contributions they have made to the community.
ADOPTED this 25th day of April, 2022.
Attest:
_______________________________________
Paul Saladino, Village Clerk

________________________________________
Mark Kuchler, Village President
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Administration Department

BOARD REPORT
TO:

Village President, Village Clerk, and Board of Trustees

FROM:

Andrianna Peterson, Village Manager
Ben Schuster, Village Attorney

DATE:

April 25, 2022

RE:

ORDINANCE – CREATING AN ADDITIONAL CLASS A-2 LIQUOR
LICENSE, ROSCHE.LA GRANGE, INC d/b/a LA MOM KITCHEN

The Village received an application for a Class A-2 liquor license from Rosche.La Grange, Inc.,
d/b/a La Mom Kitchen (the “Applicant”), located at 19 West Calendar Avenue. A Class A-2
Restaurant License authorizes the licensee to sell at retail and serve alcoholic liquor for
consumption in the restaurant’s dining area in conjunction with a meal and also in a bar or lounge
area of the licensed premises. As one control on the dispensing of alcohol, applicants and licensees
of a Class A-2 must prove to the satisfaction of the Village that more than 60 percent of the gross
annual revenue of the dining establishment has resulted from the sale of food.
The Liquor Commission met on April 11, 2022, to review the Applicant’s application. Prior to
that meeting, the Village conducted a background investigation of the owners and liquor managers
which did not produce any information that would preclude the issuance of a liquor license.
The Liquor Commission recommended that the Village Board create an additional Class A-2
Restaurant License and that the Liquor Commissioner grant that new license to the Applicant. A
copy of the minutes from the Liquor Commission are attached.
Also attached for your consideration is a proposed ordinance creating one additional Class A-2
Restaurant License.
We recommend that the ordinance be approved.
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
ORDINANCE NO. ___________
AN ORDINANCE CREATING AN ADDITIONAL
CLASS A-2 RESTAURANT LIQUOR LICENSE
WHEREAS, Chapter 111 of the La Grange Code of Ordinances includes a liquor license known as
a Class A-2 Restaurant Liquor License which authorizes a licensee (a) to sell at retail and serve alcoholic
liquor for consumption in the restaurant’s dining area in conjunction with a meal and also in a bar or lounge
area of the licensed premises, (b) to allow consumption of bring-your-own beer and wine in conjunction
with a meal, and (c) to sell at retail its regularly stocked wine and beer brewed on premises in its original
packaging not for consumption on the premises where sold under certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, the Village received an application for a Class A-2 license from Rosche.La Grange,
Inc., d/b/a La Mom Kitchen (the “Applicant”), at 19 West Calendar Avenue; and
WHEREAS, the La Grange Liquor Commission has recommended the creation of a new Class A-2
license, and the La Grange Liquor Commissioner has indicated his intention to grant a Class A-2 license to
the Applicant if the Board of Trustees creates that license; and
WHEREAS, the President and the Board of Trustees have determined that it is in the best interests
of the Village that a new Class A-2 license be created for the Applicant;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of
La Grange, Cook County and State of Illinois, as follows:
Section 1.
Recitals. The foregoing recitals are incorporated into this Ordinance as findings of
the President and Board of Trustees.
Section 2.
Creation of New Class A-2 Liquor License. The President and Board of Trustees,
pursuant to their authority under State law and Section 111.16 of the La Grange Code of Ordinances,
hereby increases the number of Class A-2 Liquor Licenses by one additional license. The new license will
be added to the record of outstanding and available licenses which is kept in the office of the Village Clerk.
Section 3.
Effective Date. This Ordinance will be in full and force and effect from and after its
passage and approval. This Ordinance will be published in pamphlet form in the manner provided by law.
PASSED this _____ day of April, 2022.
AYES:

_______________________________________________________________

NAYS:

_______________________________________________________________

ABSENT:

_______________________________________________________________

APPROVED this _____ day of April, 2022.

ATTEST:

_______________________________________
Mark A. Kuchler, Village President

___________________________________
Paul Saladino, Village Clerk
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LA GRANGE LIQUOR COMMISSION
SPECIAL MEETING
Monday, April 11, 2022 – 6:45 p.m.
MINUTES
1.

Call to Order and Roll Call

A special meeting of the La Grange Liquor Commission was called to order at 6:45 p.m. by
Liquor Commissioner Mark Kuchler.
Present and constituting a quorum were Liquor Commissioner Mark Kuchler, Commissioner
Mike Kotynek and Commissioner Beth Augustine.
Absent: None
Also present: Village Manager Andrianna Peterson, Village Attorney Ben Schuster, Community
Development Director Charity Jones, and Police Chief Robert Wardlaw.
2.

Approval of the Minutes

It was moved by Commissioner Kotynek and seconded by Commissioner Augustine to approve
the minutes of December 6, 2021, as submitted. The motion carried on a voice vote.
3.

Public Comment

None.
4.

Liquor License Request Class A-2 / Rosche.La Grange, Inc d/b/a La Mom Kitchen

The Village has received an application for a Class A-2 liquor license from Rosche.La Grange, Inc
d/b/a La Mom Kitchen located at 19 West Calendar Avenue. Nan Luo is a Store Manager (30%
ownership), Yan Lan Liu is a Store Manager (10% ownership), Tony Wang is a Partner (10%
ownership) and Wei Zhou Li is a Partner (50% ownership). Nan Luo and Yan Lan Liu have
requested to be liquor managers.
A Class A-2 Restaurant License authorizes the licensee to sell at retail and serve alcoholic liquor for
consumption in the restaurant’s dining area in conjunction with a meal and also in a bar or lounge
area of the licensed premises. In controlling the dispensing of alcohol, applicants and licensees of a
Class A-2 must prove to the satisfaction of the Village that more than 60% of the gross annual
revenue of the dining establishment has resulted from the sale of food. Alcoholic liquor may be
served at either the bar and lounge area or in the general seating area. This license also authorizes
the licensee to allow customers to carry in their own beer and wine to be consumed within the
licensed premises, but only in conjunction with the service of a meal.
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Minutes of La Grange Liquor Commission
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Commissioner Kuchler welcomed both Tony Wang and Yan Lan Liu from La Mom Kitchen and
asked them to discuss their application and why they decided to expand in La Grange.
Mr. Wang explained that Aodake Ramen has been in La Grange for four years and that they also
have a restaurant in Bridgeport. The building it is located in has two adjacent units and the building
owners were interested in opening a second restaurant. As both Aodake Ramen and the Village of
La Grange are doing well, they thought it was a good time to add the additional restaurant.
Commissioner Kuchler inquired if additional liquor managers would be added. Mr. Wang noted that
additional liquor managers would likely be added as the service provided would be different from
Aodake Ramen, which has customers come to the counter, rather than direct table service.
Commissioner Kuchler inquired if there were any concerns with the liquor license process. Mr.
Wang advised that they did not have any concerns and were anticipating a smooth opening.
Commissioner Kotynek asked Chief Wardlaw if the Police Department had any concerns. Police
Chief Wardlaw noted no issues with Aodake Ramen.
Commissioner Augustine asked about their construction timeline. Mr. Wang advised that they did
have some delays due to COVID-19 and noted that outdoor dining may wait until 2023.
Director Jones noted that applications for outdoor dining were still being accepted, and the earliest
tables can be placed outside is April. Tables can also be placed on their private property because the
entrance is set back.
Commissioner Kotynek inquired as when they anticipated opening their doors. Mr. Wang noted that
minor construction was wrapping up and they anticipate opening at the end of April or early May.
After discussion, it was moved by Commissioner Kotynek and seconded by Commissioner
Augustine that the Liquor Commission recommends: (a) that the Village Board of Trustees
create one new Class A-2 Liquor License and (b) that the Liquor Commissioner issues that
license to Rosche.La Grange, Inc d/b/a La Mom Kitchen located at 19 West Calendar. Motion
carried.
Commissioner Kuchler thanked the applicants for their investment.
Commissioner Kuchler stated that the recommendation for approval would be considered by the
Village Board at its meeting on April 25, 2022 at 7:30 p.m. He noted that the liquor license is not
transferable and stated that the Village takes the requirements of the Liquor Code seriously.
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5.

Other Business

Village Manager Peterson provided additional updates regarding potential amendments to the C-1
Liquor License classification, and the status of new business openings. The Liquor Commission
directed staff to evaluate potential amendments to the C-1 license and the fee schedule.
6.

Adjournment

It was moved by Commissioner Kotynek and seconded by Commissioner Augustine that the meeting
of the Liquor Commission be adjourned. The motion carried on a voice vote and the meeting was
adjourned at 7:19 p.m.
Submitted by:
Andrianna Peterson
Village Manager

Date Approved:
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Community Development Department
BOARD REPORT
TO:

Village President, Village Clerk
Board of Trustees, and Village Attorney

FROM:

Andrianna Peterson, Village Manager
Charity Jones, AICP, Community Development Director

DATE:

April 25, 2022

RE:

ORDINANCE – MODIFICATION OF PARKING RESTRICTIONS ON
HILLGROVE AVENUE NEAR BRAINARD AVENUE

At the request of the owner of a business at 803 W. Hillgrove Avenue, staff have evaluated changes to
the time limitations for on-street parking east and west of Brainard Avenue along Hillgrove Avenue.
Currently, the on-street parking spaces immediately east and west of Brainard Avenue on Hillgrove
Avenue are limited to 2 hours between 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. The owner of the business at 803 W.
Hillgrove Avenue is requesting one 15 minute space on the west side of Brainard Avenue. A similar 15
minute space already exists on the east side of Brainard Avenue.
As part of the evaluative process, staff contacted area businesses regarding the proposed parking
designation change west of Brainard Avenue. Most businesses were supportive or indifferent to the
proposed change. One business was not in support of the proposed change.
The 15 minute space to the east of Brainard Avenue has been in place since at least 2007 without any
concerns raised by business owners. After review, staff recommends designating one on-street parking
space on the east side of Brainard Avenue, and one on-street parking space on the west side of Brainard
Avenue on the north side of Hillgrove Avenue, as 15 minute short-term parking spaces.
Consistent with short-term parking spaces in the Central Business District, staff proposes to designate
these two short term parking spaces at block-end locations, on either side of the Brainard Avenue
intersection.
An ordinance modifying the parking restrictions on the north side of Hillgrove Avenue east and west of
Brainard, as detailed above, is attached for consideration. The ordinance has been reviewed by the
Village Attorney.
ATTACHMENTS
1. An Ordinance Amending Chapter 78 of the La Grange Code of Ordinances Regarding Parking
Schedules
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
ORDINANCE NO. ______________
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 78
OF THE LA GRANGE CODE OF ORDINANCES
REGARDING PARKING SCHEDULES
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of La Grange have
determined that it is appropriate and useful to amend the traffic regulations along Hillgrove
Avenue as provided in this Ordinance;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the
Village of La Grange, Cook County and State of Illinois, as follows:
Section 1.
Amendment of Code of Ordinances Chapter 78. Chapter 78, titled “Parking
Schedules,” of the La Grange Code of Ordinance, Schedule II “Limited Parking” is hereby
amended, with additions shown in underlined text and deletions shown in strikethrough, to read as
follows:
(G) Parking on the following streets shall be limited to 15 minutes during certain times:
Street
Hillgrove

Side
North

Hillgrove

North

Time

Location
From 94 feet west of the
centerline of Brainard
Avenue to 118 feet west of
the centerline of Brainard
Avenue
From 62 feet east of the
centerline of of Brainard
Avenue to 86 feet east of the
centerline of Brainard
Avenue
*

*

*

Section 2.
Effective Date. This Ordinance will be in full force and effect from and after
its passage, approval, and publication in pamphlet form in the manner provided by law.
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PASSED this _____ day of _______________ 2022.
AYES:

______________________________________________________________

NAYS:

______________________________________________________________

ABSENT:

______________________________________________________________

APPROVED this _____ day of _______________ 2022.
________________________________________
Mark Kuchler, Village President
ATTEST:
________________________________________
Paul Saladino, Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Finance Department
BOARD REPORT
TO:

Village President, Board of Trustees, Village Clerk and
Village Attorney

FROM:

Andrianna, Peterson, Village Manager
Lou Cipparrone, Finance Director

DATE:

April 25, 2022

RE:

RESOLUTION - BUDGET AMENDMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING
APRIL 30, 2022

Pursuant to Village ordinance and in compliance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
(GAAP), expenditures may not exceed budgeted appropriations at the fund level. As the need arises,
the Village Board is presented with formal requests for budget amendments from Village
departments resulting from unbudgeted expenditures causing a fund or department to be over
budget. Per Village policy, revisions of the annual budget that alter the total expenditures of any
fund may be approved by a two-thirds vote of the Village Board.
Attached are the required forms requesting budget amendments resulting from unbudgeted
expenditures or estimated actual expenditures exceeding budget estimates which have previously
been reported to, reviewed with and/or approved by the Village Board. A resolution is attached
which formally incorporates the necessary budget adjustments into the FY 2021-22 Operating and
Capital Improvements Budget. Reserves will be utilized to fund any unbudgeted expenditures. A
description of each budget amendment is presented below:
General Fund
The first three budget adjustments reflect transfers from Full-Time Salaries to Professional
Services to account for: 1) temporary administrative/clerical services in the Administration
Department - $40,000; 2) consulting and mentoring services in the Police Department $100,000; and 3) municipal engineering services in the Public Works Department - $50,000; all
resulting from resignations and retirements.
4) Due to the negative impact from the COVID-19 pandemic on commuter parking revenues,
the final operating results for the Parking Fund in FY 2020-21 and FY 2021-22 were deficits
of $280,000 and $160,000, respectively. Although the Parking Fund has a small reserve
balance, which is utilized to fund lot replacement and maintenance, these deficits
significantly reduce the current reserve balance. In order to restore Parking Fund reserves to
their previous (pre-COVID) balance, a budget amendment is included in the amount of
$440,000 to reflect the additional transfer to the Parking Fund in FY 2021-22.
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Water Fund

5) Water purchases are estimated to be over budget due to below normal rainfall primarily
during the summer and fall months, which resulting in above average water consumption
during the fiscal year. In addition, the Village was notified that the Village of McCook
increased their water rate to municipal customers, including La Grange, by 1.35% effective,
June 1, 2021. A budget amendment is included for Water Purchases-McCook in the amount
of $250,000 to reflect this additional fund expenditure.
Police Pension Fund

6) Police Pension Payments are estimated to be over budget in FY 2021-22 due to the
retirement
of two Police Officers during the fiscal year. In addition, as investment fees are based on
quarterly portfolio balances and the fund incurred significant positive equity investment
returns during the previous fiscal year, investment fees are also estimated to be over budget
at fiscal year-end. Budget amendments are included for Police Pension Payments in the
amount of $100,000 and Investment Fees in the amount of $40,000 to reflect these additional
fund expenditures.
Fire Pension Fund

7) A non-vested firefighter who resigns is entitled to a refund of service contributions. Any
firefighter receiving a refund forfeits all accrued rights in the pension fund. Refunds were
issued during the fiscal year to three firefighter/paramedics who left to pursue opportunities
with other municipal/regional departments. A budget amendment is included for Fire
Pension Contribution Refunds in the amount of $55,000 to reflect this additional fund
expenditure.
Sewer Fund

8) The Village’s sewer lining program budget includes funding to address priority and nearterm sewer repairs. Two change orders were approved to include additional drainage work
on the 1000 block of S. Madison Avenue, and for point repairs of a sewer on La Grange
Road between Harris and Calendar Avenues. It was also determined the sewer pipe diameter
was larger (15”) than originally bid. A budget amendment is included for Sewer
Mains/Lining in the amount of $110,000 to reflect this additional fund expenditure.
It is our recommendation that the attached Resolution, amending the FY 2021-22 Operating and
Capital Improvements Budget be approved.

users/finance/budget amendments/budget amendment-Year End FY 21-22.doc
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VILLAGE OF LAGRANGE
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE FY 2021-22 OPERATING
AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS BUDGET
RESOLUTION R-22-__________
BE IT RESOLVED that the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of
La Grange adopt the 2021-22 Operating and Capital Improvements Budget
Amendments as set forth in the document as attached hereto and made a part
here of.

Adopted this 25th day of April, 2022, pursuant to a roll call vote as follows:
AYES:

_____________________________________________________

NAYS:

_____________________________________________________

ABSENT: _____________________________________________________
Approved by me this 25th day of April, 2022

_______________________________________
Mark Kuchler, Village President

ATTEST:

________________________________________
Paul Saladino, Village Clerk
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BUDGET AMENDMENT/TRANSFER REQUEST FORM
FY 2021-22
Pursuant to Village policy, an amendment to the annual budget that alters the total expenditures of any fund
and/or is in excess of $10,000 may be approved by a two-thirds vote of the Village Board. No amendment
of the budget shall be made increasing the budget in the event revenues or reserve funds are not available to
effectuate the purpose of the revision.
Transfer Funds From:
1) 01-02-60-6000
Account Number

Administration - Full Time Salaries
Fund / Description

$40,000
Amount

2)

01-07-60-6000

Police Department - Full Time Salaries

3)

01-11-60-6000

Public Works - Full Time Salaries

4)

01-00-40-4000

General Fund Reserves

$440,000

5)

50-00-40-4000

Water Funds Reserves

$250,000

6)

70-00-40-4000

Police Pension Fund Reserves

$140,000

7)

75-00-40-4000

Fire Pension Fund Reserves

8)

80-00-40-4000

Sewer Fund Reserves

Transfer Funds To:
1) 01-02-62-6230
Account Number
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$100,000
$50,000

$55,000
$110,000

Administration - Professional Services
Fund / Description

$40,000
Amount

2)

01-07-62-6230

Police Department - Professional Services

$100,000

3)

01-11-62-6230

Public Works - Professional Services

4)

01-19-69-6951

General Ledger - Transfer to Parking Fund

$440,000

5)

50-00-62-6290

Water Purchases - McCook

$250,000

6)

70-00-60-6005
70-00-68-6897

Police Pension Payments
Police Pension Investment Fees

$100,000
$40,000

7)

70-00-68-6897

Fire Pension Contribution Refunds

8)

80-00-66-6626

Sewer Mains / Lining

$50,000

$55,000
$110,000

Purpose:
1) Transfer from Salaries to Prof Svc due to addtl adm/clerical services in the Admin Depart resulting from temporary vacancies.
2) Transfer from Salaries to Prof Svc due to consulting/mentoring services in the PD resulting from the Police Chief's retirement.
3) Transfer from Salaries to Prof Svc due to engineering services in DPW due to the resignation of the Public Works Director.
4) Over budget due to additional transfer to the Parking Fund to restore reserves to previous (pre-COVID) balance.
5) Over budget due to increased water usage/purchases during drought conditions and rate increase(s) from McCook.
6) Over budget due to the retirement of two Police Officers and increased investment fees based on portfolio balance.
7) Contribution refunds to three firefighter/paramedics who left to pursue opportunities with other municipal/regional departments.
8) Over budget due to emergency repairs on the 1000 block of Madison and on La Grange Rd. between Burlington & Harris.
Recommended By:
Village Board
Approved:

Village Manager
Date
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Recorded By
Finance Dept.

Date
Date

MINUTES
VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING
Monday, April 11, 2022 - 7:30 p.m.
1. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Board of Trustees of the Village of La Grange meeting was called to order at 7:33
p.m. by Village Clerk Paul Saladino. On roll call, as read by Clerk Saladino, the
following were:
PRESENT:

Trustees Augustine, Gale, Kotynek, McGee, O’Brien and Peterson, with
President Kuchler presiding.

ABSENT:

None

OTHERS:

Village Manager Andrianna Peterson
Village Attorney Ben Schuster
Public Works Assistant Director Russell Davenport
Community Development Director Charity Jones
Finance Director Lou Cipparrone
Police Chief Robert Wardlaw
Fire Chief Terrence Vavra

President Kuchler welcomed the Village Board and thanked Trustees for attending the
meeting. The video of the meeting is available on YouTube, and will also be available on
Facebook and posted to the Village website.
President Kuchler stated that Helping Hand is a great organization that helps residents
with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Helping Hand has 5 homes in La
Grange. He noted that CEO Bill Dwyer and Vice President of Advancement Erica Vavrik
were present. He also noted that Clerk Saladino was on the Board of Directors.
Bill Dwyer, CEO said that Helping Hand has been serving the community for 65 years
and helps ensure all people are equally valued.
President Kuchler asked Phil Meyer from Helping Hand to lead the audience in reciting
the Pledge of Allegiance.
2. PUBLIC HEARING
A.

Public Hearing – FY 2022-23 Operating and Capital Improvements Budget
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President Kuchler opened the public hearing and explained that the public hearing
represents the conclusion of a nine-month long budget development process. While the
entire budget is carefully evaluated annually, additional effort is focused on the largest
components of the budget beginning in the fall with a review of last year’s
comprehensive annual financial reports, a preliminary review of the property tax levy and
pension levies, a workshop dedicated to capital projects, and focusing on revenues and
operations during the Budget workshop on March 12, 2022.
President Kuchler indicated that the notice of the Public Hearing had been posted and
published according to State Statute. Copies of the proposed budget document have been
available for inspection at the Village Hall, the La Grange Public Library and posted on
the Village website since March 6. President Kuchler noted that the Village Budget is a
living document and resident input is welcome throughout the year.
President Kuchler announced that with no comments provided, the Village Budget public
hearing was closed. He noted that final action on the Village Budget would be taken on
Monday, April 25, 2022.
President Kuchler resumed the regular meeting noting the same individuals were in
attendance.
3. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
A.

Proclamation – Arbor Day in La Grange, April 29, 2022

President Kuchler stated that April 29, 2022 is Arbor Day. This marks the 39th
consecutive year of the Village being named a Tree City USA and the 8th year of
receiving the Growth Award.
Village Clerk Saladino read the Proclamation into the record. Trustee Gale made a
motion to approve the Proclamation, seconded by Trustee McGee. Approved by a voice
vote.
B.

Oath of Office – Police Officer Parker Henderson

President Kuchler thanked Officer Henderson for his service and invited Clerk Saladino
to administer the Oath of Office to Police Officer Parker Henderson.
President Kuchler announced that flooding remains a top priority. Since the last meeting,
the Village met with Burke Engineering and the MWRD. Identifying additional outflow
opportunities for stormwater is still a challenge. There is also ongoing discussion on how
to stop or limit inflow into the Village. There are less than 100 days from the date of
litigation which is scheduled on July 18, 2022. On Monday, President Kuchler and
Commissioner Frank Aguilar spoke to residents regarding flooding issues.
Commissioner Aguilar will be taking the information back to the Cook County Board to
try to get assistance. President Kuchler thanked residents for their suggestions.
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President Kuchler congratulated and recognized the Lyons Township Area
Communications Center (LTACC) on its five-year anniversary. LTACC is our
consolidated dispatch center and was created through a collaborative effort by La Grange,
La Grange Park and Western Springs to provide 9-1-1 and emergency dispatch services.
Since LTACC was created, the City of Countryside has also joined the Center. This week
is National Public Safety Telecommunications Week and he expressed gratitude and
appreciation to our telecommunicators and all of our public safety professionals.
President Kuchler announced that any residents who wish to serve the community in a
volunteer capacity and are interested in serving on a board or commission now or when a
vacancy occurs may submit a letter of interest and resume to President Kuchler or the
Village Manager. President Kuchler is in the process of considering appointments and reappointments for various boards and commissions at this time. He also thanked all of our
board and commission members for their time and dedication serving the community.
President Kuchler announced that Earth Day is April 22 and on Sunday, April 24, the La
Grange Business Association and Park District of La Grange will feature drop-in
wellness workouts with perks for the planet in Gordon Park from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. The
Village’s Environmental Quality Control Commission will also be participating with
environmental education and ways to live a more sustainable lifestyle. Free tree saplings
will be distributed while supplies last and old workout gear will be collected for
recycling. Green initiatives are also the focus of the Village and LGBA this year as part
of the “Summer of Sustainability” including decorated rain barrels as the downtown
summer art project. For more information regarding green initiatives in La Grange, please
visit the LGBA or the Village’s website.
President Kuchler stated that the Liquor Commission met earlier this evening to consider
a liquor license for new restaurant La Mom Kitchen at 19 W. Calendar Avenue. The
Liquor Commission is recommending the creation of an additional A-2 license and that
the license be issued to La Mom Kitchen. The Village Board will be asked to consider the
matter at the April 25 Village Board meeting.
President Kuchler noted that he received a letter from resident Nora Episcopo advocating
for horses in La Grange. He will be writing back and suggesting that the Village start
with having horses in the Pet Parade.
4.

MANAGER’S REPORT
Village Manager Peterson announced that Public Works began its annual hydrant
flushing program and is expected to complete the work by the end of May. Crews plan to
flush hydrants both during the day and night, Monday through Friday, depending on the
location of the hydrant, traffic patterns and other factors. The purpose of the hydrant
flushing is to purge sediment which has accumulated on the bottom of the water mains
and to exercise valves to ensure their proper operation. Signs will be posted on streets
notifying residents where crews will be working in advance of the flushing activities.
Immediately following the flushing of the nearest hydrant, residents may notice
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temporarily discolored water which is due to the flushed iron and mineral sediments.
While the water is safe, residents should run cold-water faucets several minutes to draw
in clear water prior to doing laundry. The Village’s water quality meets all the standards
established by regulatory agencies. For more information regarding hydrant flushing and
water quality, please visit the Village’s website.
Village Manager Peterson announced the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) is
coordinating a national effort to collect unwanted, unused, and expired medications on
Saturday, April 30, 2022 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The La Grange Police Department
will serve as a regional drop off facility and the public may bring accumulated, unwanted,
expired, and unused prescription drugs for safe destruction to the Police Department
located at 304 W. Burlington Avenue. A list of acceptable and unacceptable items is
available on the Village’s website. The La Grange Police Department also has a
permanent drug disposal box for the collection of unwanted, unused and expired
prescription drugs. The receptacle is located in the lobby of the Police Department. The
lobby is open to the public at any time. For more information, please visit www.dea.gov
or contact La Grange Police Department Sergeant Steve Ljubenko at (708) 579-2334.
Village Manager Peterson announced that a sewer repair and lining project began last
week on La Grange Road between Burlington Avenue and Harris Avenue. The work
consists of replacing, repairing and lining underground sewer piping and restoration of
concrete following the excavations. The work is primarily occurring overnight and is
anticipated to be complete by the end of the week, weather permitting. As part of the
work, temporary lane closures and a closure of the entrance to the alley between Calendar
Avenue and Harris Avenue will be required. Sidewalk and access to businesses will be
provided throughout the project. The public is asked to please obey construction signage
and drive and walk carefully through work areas. For more information, please visit the
Village website at www.lagrangeil.gov.
5.

PUBLIC COMMENTS REGARDING AGENDA ITEMS
None.

6.

CONSENT AGENDA AND VOTE
A.

Award of Contract – 2022 Lane Marking Program

B.

Agreement – IEPA Project Plan for Lead Service Line Replacement –
Engineering Task Order

C.

Contract Amendment – 2021 Sewer Repair & Lining Program – Change
Order #2

D.

Resolution – Illinois Housing Development Authority Grant Acceptance

E.

Resolution – Request to Close La Grange Road – La Grange Pet Parade
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F.

Ordinance – Disposal of Surplus Property – Police Department

G.

Minutes of the Village of La Grange Board of Trustees Special Meeting,
Saturday, March 12, 2022

H.

Minutes of the Village of La Grange Board of Trustees Regular Meeting,
Monday, March 14, 2022

I.

Consolidated Voucher 220328

J.

Consolidated Voucher 220411

Trustee Augustine stated that in consideration of her relationship with the Village
Prosecutor, she recused herself from each item on the voucher related to the Village
Prosecutor.
A motion was made by Trustee Kotynek to approve the Consent Agenda, seconded by
Trustee Augustine.
Approved by a roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:
7.

Trustees Augustine, Gale, Kotynek, McGee, O’Brien and Peterson
None
None

CURRENT BUSINESS
A.

Special Event – La Grange Business Association Carnival

President Kuchler asked Trustee Augustine to introduce the item. The La Grange
Business Association has presented a request for approval of their annual carnival. The
carnival is to be held the weekend of the Pet Parade, June 3 – June 5. The carnival will be
held on Harris Avenue between La Grange Road and Ashland Avenue and include use of
Village Parking Lots 3, 4, and 8, located along Harris Avenue. Rides, food tents, and live
music, will be placed in the lots to provide an enhanced weekend experience. The La
Grange Business Association is not proposing any alcohol sale or service within the event
area.
Trustee Kotynek asked why there are no alcohol sales proposed during the carnival.
Nancy Cummings, LGBA Director, said that LGBA does not want to take sales away
from the restaurants that flank the area during the carnival.
Staff was directed to look into options, if allowed by law, for restaurants to sell and allow
people to walk through the carnival with alcohol.
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President Kuchler thanked the LGBA for the Spring Shopping event.
He also thanked Flood Brothers for the Spring clean-up this week.
8.

PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING MATTERS NOT ON AGENDA
Becky Lorentzen from the Community Diversity Group stated that the League of Women
Voters is holding an event on the School Achievement Gap on April 21 from 7-8:30 pm.
A Building Communities Conference will also be held on April 30 at LTHS.
President Kuchler thanked the Community Diversity Group for all their efforts.

9.

TRUSTEE COMMENTS
None.

10.

CLOSED SESSION
None.

11.

ADJOURNMENT
At 8:18 p.m. Trustee Kotynek made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Trustee Gale.
Approved by a voice vote.

ATTEST:
_____________________________
Paul Saladino, Village Clerk

_________________________________
Mark A. Kuchler, Village President

Approved Date: April 25, 2022
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Community Development Department

BOARD REPORT
TO:

Village President, Village Clerk,
Board of Trustees and Village Attorney

FROM:

Andrianna Peterson, Village Manager,
Charity Jones, AICP, Community Development Director
Lou Cipparrone, Finance Director

DATE:

April 25, 2022

RE:

RESOLUTION — REQUEST FOR CLASS 6(b) ASSESSMENT
REDUCTION, Theatrical Lighting Connection, Ltd., 9600 Ogden Avenue

William Nolan, President of Theatrical Lighting Connection, Ltd., (the “Applicant”) is the contract
purchaser of the property at 9600 Ogden Avenue (the “Subject Property”) in the Village. The
Applicant is seeking Village support of its request for a Class 6b classification from the Cook
County Assessor. The Applicant plans to purchase the building and move its business of 10 fulltime employees from its current location in DuPage County. A Class 6b classification results in a
temporary reduction of the assessed value of a property, resulting in lower property taxes for a set
period of time. The Subject Property is currently owned by 9600 W. Ogden, LLC and was
previously occupied by Starkey Chemical.
THE CLASS 6B PROGRAM
The Class 6b program is an economic development incentive program administered through the
Cook County Assessor’s Office. According to the Cook County Assessor’s Office the program is:
“Designed to encourage industrial development throughout Cook County by
offering a real estate tax incentive for the development of new industrial facilities,
the rehabilitation of existing industrial structures, and the industrial reutilization
of abandoned buildings. The goal of Class 6b is to attract new industry, stimulate
expansion and retention of existing industry and increase employment
opportunities.”
Properties that receive a Class 6b property tax incentive are assessed at 10% of market value for
the first 10 years, 15% in the 11th year and 20% in the 12th year. This results in a significant tax
savings. Without this incentive, industrial real estate is normally assessed at 25% of its market
value.
The Class 6b incentive is available for construction of new industrial buildings, substantial
renovation of existing industrial buildings, and substantial re-occupancy of “abandoned” property.
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To qualify as “abandoned” property and therefore eligible for a 6b incentive, the County requires
that a building be vacant and unused for at least 24 months prior to a purchase. The County allows
for the local municipality and the County Board of Commissioners to grant exceptions to the
minimum 24 month vacancy requirement upon a finding that special circumstances justify
classifying the property as “abandoned” for the purposes of the 6b incentive. For all Class 6b
applications, the County requires that the local municipality provide a resolution or ordinance
supporting and consenting to the 6b application stating that the municipality finds that the incentive
is necessary for development to occur on the subject property.
CURRENT APPLICATION
The Applicant’s current application requests Village support of a Class 6b application based on
occupation of “abandoned” property with a finding of special circumstances to justify an exception
to the minimum 24 month vacancy requirement. The Applicant has been in business since 1984,
designing and implementing lighting for concerts, theatres, corporate events, films and television
and trade shows. The Applicant is also an authorized dealer for lighting manufacturers,
warehousing and distributing lighting equipment through both rentals and sales. The Applicant
intends to relocate its 10 current full-time employees from their current location in Burr Ridge
(DuPage County), which they rent. The Applicant plans to add four new employees in 2023 and
two each in the two following years, for a total of eight new employees within the first three years
in La Grange.
Proposed Development
The property known as 9600 Ogden Avenue is a one-acre site comprised of several parcels. The
site is situated between the railroad tracks to the north and Ogden Avenue to the south. An
ingress/egress easement for the benefit of the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy railroad bifurcates
the site.
An approximately 24,000 sf industrial building sits on the east side of the property with minimal
(3 ft. or less) setbacks from the property lines and Ogden Avenue right of way. The balance of the
site is improved with a 26-stall surface parking lot.
The building has been recently improved pursuant to a series of permits issued in late 2020 / early
2021. The Applicant proposes to replace the roof, add LED fixtures throughout the building, add
an additional restroom, and an upgraded security system.
The Village owns property to the west of the subject property and stored snow in this area during
the winter. In July 1969 the Village approved a land exchange with the then-owner of 9600 Ogden
Avenue; the Village deeded a portion of the Washington Avenue right of way to the owner of the
subject property and in exchange the owner deeded a portion of the subject property along the
south property line to the Village. The purpose of the exchange was to provide the Village with
access to our property west of the subject property. In practice, the Village’s property south of the
subject property has been used by the occupants of 9600 Ogden for parking and the Village has
used the subject property (the drive aisle in the parking area) as a means of egress/ingress. Staff
recommends that the new owner and Village execute an easement, license agreement, or other
appropriate instrument to memorialize the existing arrangement, which benefits both parties.
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Special Circumstance / Minimum Vacancy Requirement
According to Community Development Department archival records, the property at 9600 Ogden
Avenue was originally developed in 1949 for Starkey Chemical. Starkey Chemical, followed by
its successive company B-B Chemical Corporation occupied the building until recently. According
to the Applicant, B-B Chemical, along with the other tenants Boyer Corp. and Plasticant-Mobilio
vacated the property in November 2020. In November 2020, the current property owner applied
for a permit to remodel the building, including upgrades to mechanical systems and enlarging the
office space. The permit was issued in December 2020, and further permits for related
modifications to the fire alarm and fire sprinkler systems were issued in March 2021. In September
2021, a permit to repave the parking lot was issued. Per the permit records, the value of the
permitted work was $258,304 (the applicant notes that the current property owner’s estimate of
total project value is $342,404). Through the majority of 2021, the building was not occupiable
due to construction activities.
According to the Applicant, the property was initially listed for sale at $999,000 in 2014 and the
asking price was adjusted downward while being marketed by two different real estate brokers
over several years. At various times from 2015-2020 the Community Development Department
received inquiries on the property from potential purchasers. The property is currently owned by
9600 W. Ogden LLC, who purchased the site for $600,000 in October 2020. After completing the
building improvements, the property owner listed the site for sale at an asking price of $1,890,000.
The Applicant is under contract to purchase the property for a sales price of $1,825,000.
The property has been vacant for approximately 18 months; the applicant contends that a finding
of special circumstances is warranted because a class 6b incentive is necessary in order to make
the acquisition of the property feasible. The applicant contends that based on the recent
improvements, contract purchase price, and the applicant’s planned further building
improvements, the real estate taxes will likely increase to over $5 per square foot. The current
value of the property results in real estate liability of approximately $3 per square foot.
As noted, the Applicant rents its current facility in Burr Ridge, which is one unit within a larger
building. The Applicant provided information regarding this facility, as well as information
regarding other comparable properties considered for potential purchase. This information is
summarized in the table on the following page. Additionally, the Applicant’s real estate broker
notes that the subject property has characteristics aside from tax liability that are less desirable
than the Applicant’s current location; it is approximately 10 years older, it has lower ceiling clear
heights (6 ft difference), and has interior (rather than the generally preferable exterior) loading
areas.
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Table 1: Comparable Properties
Street Address

City

County

Price

Building
Size (sf)

Price/SF

Taxes/SF
(2020)

Days
On
Market

421 Heathrow Ct
(current location)
9600 Ogden Ave
(subject property)
221 Shore Ct

Burr
Ridge
La Grange

DuPage

n/a

45,856

n/a

$1.11

n/a

$1,825,000

23,980

$76.10

$2.95

270

Burr
Ridge

DuPage

$2,350,000

25,000

$94

$0.79

6166 Sayer Ave
(redevelopment
opportunity)
17201 S. Ridgeland Ave
(redevelopment
opportunity)

Chicago

Cook

$1,600,000

25,600

$62.50

$1.48

Offmarket
sale

Tinley
Park

Cook

$1,750,000

37,767

$46.38

$1.36

Cook

434

1391

General Notes: Price for subject property is the purchase agreement price; the price for comparable properties are
list/asking price. Days on Market reflects days from initial listing to contract purchase date for subject property –
3/15/22. Properties listed as redevelopment opportunities reflect buildings with significant deferred maintenance.

The Applicant further states that a 6b incentive will allow them to allocate more dollars to the
business, furthering local job opportunities and generating sales tax. As an authorized dealer of
lighting, a portion of the Applicant’s business transactions are subject to sales tax. Based on the
2019 sales data provided by the Applicant and La Grange’s local tax rate, staff estimates the
proposed business will generate approximately $4,000 in annual local sales tax. 1
As noted, the Applicant intends to make further improvements to the building to include
replacement of the roof, installing LED light fixtures throughout the building, adding an additional
restroom, installing computerized workstations, and installing an upgraded security system at an
estimated total cost of $350,000 and $400,000.
Tax Implications of Incentive Request
The requested incentive, if granted, would reduce the assessment level for the subject property
from 25% to 10% for 10 years of the incentive. In Year 11, the assessment would increase to 15%,
and in Year 12 it would again increase to 20%. By Year 13, the assessment would return to the
typical 25% level.
In 2019 the total property bill for the site was $66,719. In 2020, the taxes were reduced to $27,605
based on vacancy. In 2021, the property owner again successfully appealed the tax assessment
based on vacancy, which the Applicant reports will reduce the 2021 property taxes to $44,167.
Based on the current contract price, without the 6b incentive the 2022 property taxes may increase
to $125,949. If the 6b incentive is granted, the 2022 property taxes are projected to be $50,380,
roughly $16,000 less than in 2019 when the building was occupied, but $23,000 more than 2020
when the building was vacant.
2019 sales data was used due to COVID-19 impacts on the event and entertainment industries in 2020 and 2021.
Local sales tax equals 2% of taxable retail sales.

1
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Table 2: Scenario Analysis, Estimated 2022 Property Tax Revenue

Market Value
Assessment Level
Assessed Valuation
State Equalizer
EAV
Tax Rate
Total Property
Taxes
Change from 2019
Total Property
Taxes
Village Portion of
Property Taxes

2019 Actual
Taxes
No Sale
Occupied

2020 Actual
Taxes
No Sale
Vacant

2022 Estimate
Sale
Occupied,
With 6b

$400,028
25%
$100,000
3.2234
$322,340
8.564%
$27,605

2022
Estimate
Sale
Occupied,
No 6b
$1,825,000
25%
$456,250
3.2234
$1,470,676
8.564%
$125,949

$648,336
25%
$162,084
2.9160
$472636
9.461%
$66,716
-

-$39,111

$59,233

-$16,336

$7,179

$2,995

$13,655

$5,466

-

-$4,184

$6,476

-$1,713

Change from 2019
Village Portion of
Property Taxes

$1,825,000
10%
$182,500
3.2234
$588,271
8.564%
$50,380

Notes: 2020 Equalization Factor and village tax rate used in 2022 estimates. 2022 Estimated market value is based
on proposed purchase price for scenarios including a sale of the property.

It should be noted that any changes in property taxes shown in the table above reflect increased or
decreased revenue from the subject property only. If the Class 6b classification is granted or the
property remains vacant, the decreased property tax revenue from the subject site would not reduce
overall tax revenue to the Village. The Village levies for a set dollar amount and, therefore, if one
property pays less taxes then the property tax burden is shifted to all other properties in the Village.
PRIOR CLASS 6B APPROVALS
Two other industrial properties in La Grange currently receive a reduced assessment through the
Class 6b program, a summary of which are below.
Dubak Electrical Group, 10 N. Beach Avenue – The 2016 application involved the expansion
of an existing business with 75 employees that had been operating in La Grange since 1988. The
applicant purchased a previously tax-exempt property, with plans to renovate a 25,000 sf building
and construct a 4,000 sf expansion. The Village supported the application and found special
circumstances to justify the requested exception to the minimum 24 month vacancy requirement.
Although approved by the Village in 2016, the 6b assessment reduction was not applied until the
2018 tax bill; accordingly, the property has 7 years remaining on its 6b assessment reduction.
Billet Specialties, 501 Shawmut Avenue – The 2014 application involved the expansion of an
existing business operating in La Grange. The proposed development included renovations of a
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33,000 sf building, including roof repairs, electrical improvements, new lighting, window
replacement, and parking lot repair. At the time of Village Board consideration of the application,
the property had been vacant 10 months. The Village supported the application and found special
circumstances to justify the requested exception to the minimum 24 month vacancy requirement.
The 6b assessment reduction was first applied toward the 2015 tax bill. Accordingly, the property
has five years remaining on its 6b assessment reduction.
Additionally, the Village recently (September 2019) approved a resolution supporting a class 6b
incentive to facilitate the construction of a new 27,800 sf industrial building at 408 E. Cossitt
Avenue. Since construction on the site has not yet been completed, the incentive has not yet been
applied.
SUMMARY
The Applicant’s proposed development would relocate an existing business from DuPage County
to La Grange, bringing up to 18 full-time employee positions within three years. The proposed
business will additionally generate approximately $4,000 in annual sales tax. Granting the 6b
incentive would result in less property tax revenue than was received in 2019, but more than if the
building remained vacant.
If the Village Board finds that the Class 6b incentive is necessary for the proposed development
to occur, then a motion would be in order to approve the attached resolution of support for the
Class 6b classification application.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Application Package – 9600 Ogden Avenue
A. Cover Letter
B. Class 6b Eligibility Application
C. Vacancy/Occupancy Affidavit
D. Plat of Survey
E. Property Tax Impact Analysis
F. Sales Brochure
G. Summary of Comparable Properties
2. A Resolution Indicating Municipal Support for a Cook County Real Estate Class 6(b)
Property Tax Incentive to 9600 Ogden Avenue
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March 18, 2022
DIRECT DIAL:312-521-2404
sdavid@muchlaw.com

VIA E-MAIL ONLY
Ms. Charity Jones
Community Development Director
Village of La Grange
53 S. La Grange Road
LaGrange, IL 60525
Re:

Class 6b Incentive Request for the property located at 9600 West Ogden Avenue, La
Grange, Illinois (the “Property”)
Permanent Index Nos. : 18-04-212-007-0000; 18-04-212-006-0000; 18-04-212-0040000; 18-04-213-010-0000 and 18-04-213-002-0000

Dear Charity:
We represent Theatrical Lighting Connection, Ltd., an Illinois corporation (“Applicant”).
The Applicant is currently located in Burr Ridge in DuPage County and is looking to relocate its
business operations to the Property. Applicant is requesting support for a Class 6b Tax
Incentive for the Property.
Since 1984, Applicant has been in the business of designing and implementing lighting
to major Chicagoland concerts, theatres, corporate events, films and television and trade
shows. The Applicant is also an authorized dealer for major lighting manufacturers. The
Applicant warehouses and distributes lighting equipment through both rentals and sales.
Applicant has entered into a Purchase Agreement dated March 15, 2022 (the “Contract”)
to buy the Property. Applicant’s purchase of the Property is contingent on, among other things,
obtaining the support of the Village for a Class 6b Tax Incentive for the Property within sixty (60)
days of the date of the Contract.
Applicant would relocate its business from 411 Heathrow, Burr Ridge in DuPage County.
Applicant currently employs 10 full-time employees. The employee count has decreased
because of COVID related reduction of all events. However, Applicant plans to add four new
employees this year and two each in the two following years, for a total of eight new employees
within the first three years in La Grange.
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The Property site consists of approximately 1.06 acres and is improved with a 23,980 square
foot industrial building. The Property was last occupied by Starkey Chemical Process Company
and has been vacant for approximately eighteen (18) months. A Class 6b Tax Incentive, with
special circumstances, is necessary for redevelopment to occur and for the re-occupancy of the
Property.
Although some improvements have been made by the Seller, the building still needs
substantial work. The Applicant intends to replace the roof , add LED fixtures throughout the
building, add an additional restroom, and install computerized workstations and an upgraded
security system at an estimated total cost of between $350,000 and $400,000.
The aggregate proposed 2021 real estate tax assessments for the Property are based
on a market value of approximately $800,000, or approximately $2.95 per square foot. However,
the purchase price of this transaction is $1,825,000. At that purchase price as a Class 5-93
property, the aggregate assessments would increase to 456,250. The annual real estate taxes
resulting from that assessment would be $125,948 or $5.25 per square foot. We have attached
a tax analysis showing the potential taxes at various levels. The Burr Ridge property from which
the Applicant is relocating has real estate taxes of $1.08 per square foot.
The Applicant will require a Class 6b Tax Incentive in order to make the acquisition of
the Property feasible. A tax incentive will allow Applicant to pay less in real estate taxes and
allocate more dollars to its business and further local job opportunities. Moreover, the cost of
making significant modifications to both the exterior and interior of the Property are expected to
exceed $350,000.
An added benefit to the Village from the relocation of the Applicant is the sales tax from
the sale of lighting equipment. Although sales have been nominal during Covid, Applicant paid
just under $63,000 of sales tax for the year 2019.
I am enclosing a copy of the Cook County Class 6b Application for your review. Please
let me know if you need any other materials or information in order to proceed. We hope to
present this matter at one of your April meetings. Thank you in advance for your assistance and
cooperation in this matter.
Very truly yours,

Scott L. David

SLD:cll
cc: Bill Nolan
Enclosure
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March 18, 2022
DIRECT DIAL:312-521-2404
sdavid@muchlaw.com

VIA E-MAIL ONLY
Ms. Charity Jones
Community Development Director
Village of La Grange
53 S. La Grange Road
LaGrange, IL 60525
Re:

Class 6b Incentive Request for the property located at 9600 West Ogden Avenue, La
Grange, Illinois (the “Property”)
Permanent Index Nos. : 18-04-212-007-0000; 18-04-212-006-0000; 18-04-212-0040000; 18-04-213-010-0000 and 18-04-213-002-0000

Dear Charity:
We represent Theatrical Lighting Connection, Ltd., an Illinois corporation (“Applicant”).
The Applicant is currently located in Burr Ridge in DuPage County and is looking to relocate its
business operations to the Property. Applicant is requesting support for a Class 6b Tax
Incentive for the Property.
Since 1984, Applicant has been in the business of designing and implementing lighting
to major Chicagoland concerts, theatres, corporate events, films and television and trade
shows. The Applicant is also an authorized dealer for major lighting manufacturers. The
Applicant warehouses and distributes lighting equipment through both rentals and sales.
Applicant has entered into a Purchase Agreement dated March 15, 2022 (the “Contract”)
to buy the Property. Applicant’s purchase of the Property is contingent on, among other things,
obtaining the support of the Village for a Class 6b Tax Incentive for the Property within sixty (60)
days of the date of the Contract.
Applicant would relocate its business from 411 Heathrow, Burr Ridge in DuPage County.
Applicant currently employs 10 full-time employees. The employee count has decreased
because of COVID related reduction of all events. However, Applicant plans to add four new
employees this year and two each in the two following years, for a total of eight new employees
within the first three years in La Grange.
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The Property site consists of approximately 1.06 acres and is improved with a 23,980 square
foot industrial building. The Property was last occupied by Starkey Chemical Process Company
and has been vacant for approximately eighteen (18) months. A Class 6b Tax Incentive, with
special circumstances, is necessary for redevelopment to occur and for the re-occupancy of the
Property.
Although some improvements have been made by the Seller, the building still needs
substantial work. The Applicant intends to replace the roof , add LED fixtures throughout the
building, add an additional restroom, and install computerized workstations and an upgraded
security system at an estimated total cost of between $350,000 and $400,000.
The aggregate proposed 2021 real estate tax assessments for the Property are based
on a market value of approximately $800,000, or approximately $2.95 per square foot. However,
the purchase price of this transaction is $1,825,000. At that purchase price as a Class 5-93
property, the aggregate assessments would increase to 456,250. The annual real estate taxes
resulting from that assessment would be $125,948 or $5.25 per square foot. We have attached
a tax analysis showing the potential taxes at various levels. The Burr Ridge property from which
the Applicant is relocating has real estate taxes of $1.08 per square foot.
The Applicant will require a Class 6b Tax Incentive in order to make the acquisition of
the Property feasible. A tax incentive will allow Applicant to pay less in real estate taxes and
allocate more dollars to its business and further local job opportunities. Moreover, the cost of
making significant modifications to both the exterior and interior of the Property are expected to
exceed $350,000.
An added benefit to the Village from the relocation of the Applicant is the sales tax from
the sale of lighting equipment. Although sales have been nominal during Covid, Applicant paid
just under $63,000 of sales tax for the year 2019.
I am enclosing a copy of the Cook County Class 6b Application for your review. Please
let me know if you need any other materials or information in order to proceed. We hope to
present this matter at one of your April meetings. Thank you in advance for your assistance and
cooperation in this matter.
Very truly yours,

Scott L. David

SLD:cll
cc: Bill Nolan
Enclosure
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COOK COUNTY ASSESSOR’S OFFICE
118 NORTH CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60602
PHONE: 312.443.7550 FAX: 312.603.6584
WWW.COOKCOUNTYASSESSOR.COM

COOK COUNTY ASSESSOR
F R I T Z K AE G I

CLASS 6B
ELIGIBILITY APPLICATION
Carefully review the Class 6B Eligibility Bulletin before completing this Application. For assistance, please contact
the Assessor’s Office, Development Incentives Department (312) 603-7529. This application, a filing fee of
$500.00, and supporting documentation (except drawings and surveys) must be filed as follows:
This application must be filed PRIOR TO the commencement of New Construction or PRIOR TO the
commencement of Substantial Rehabilitation Activities or PRIOR TO the commencement of Reoccupation of
Abandoned Property.
Applicant Information
Bill Nolan
Name: ____________________________________

630
986-8200
Telephone: ( ______)
__________________

Company: ________________________________________________________________________
Theatrical Lighting Connection, Ltd.
411 Heathrow Court
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Burr Ridge
City: ________________________________

IL
State: ______

60527
Zip Code: _________________

bill@tlc-chicago.com
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________

Contact Person (if different than the Applicant)
Scott L. David
Name: ____________________________________

312
521-2404
Telephone: ( ______
) _________________

Much Shelist, P.C.
Company: ________________________________________________________________________
191 North Wacker Drive, Suite 1800
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Chicago
City: ________________________________

IL
State: ______

60606
Zip Code: _________________

sdavid@muchlaw.com
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________

Property Description (per PIN)
If you are applying for more than three different PINs, please submit the additional PIN information in an
attachment.

Street Address:

9600 West Odgen
(1) _____________________________________________________________
see attached list of PINs
Permanent Real Estate Index Number: _________________________________

(2) _____________________________________________________________
Permanent Real Estate Index Number: _________________________________
(3) _____________________________________________________________
Permanent Real Estate Index Number: _________________________________
La Grange
City: ________________________________

IL
State: ______

Zip Code: _________________

Lyons
Township: ____________________________

5-93
Existing Class: ____________________________

Attach legal description, site dimensions and square footage and building dimensions and square footage.
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Identification of Person Having an Interest in the Property
Attach a complete list of all owners, developers, occupants and other interested parties (including all beneficial
owners of a land trust) identified by names and addresses, and the nature and extent of their interest.
Industrial Use
Attach a detail description of the precise nature and extent of the intended use of the subject property, specifying
in the case of the multiple uses the relative percentages of each use.
Include copies of materials, which explain the occupant’s business, including corporate letterhead, brochures,
advertising material, leases, photographs, etc.
Nature of Development
Indicate nature of proposed development by checking the appropriate space:
[ ]

New Construction (Read and Complete Section A)

[ ]

Substantial Rehabilitation (Read and Complete Section A)
Incentive only applied to the market value attributable to the rehabilitation

[ ]

Occupation of Abandoned Property - No Special Circumstance
(Read and Complete Section B)

[ X]

Occupation of Abandoned Property - With Special Circumstance
(Read and Complete Section C)

[ ]

Occupation of Abandoned Property - (TEERM Supplemental Application)
(Read and Complete Section C)

[ ]

Occupation of Abandoned Property - (CEERM Supplemental Application)
(Read and Complete Section C)

SECTION A (NEW CONSTRUCTION/SUBSTANTIAL REHABILITATION)
If the proposed development consists of New Construction or Substantial Rehabilitation, provide the following
information:
Estimated date of construction
commencement (excluding demolition, if any): ___________________________
Estimated date of construction completion: _____________________________
Attach copies of the following:
1. Specific description of the proposed New Construction or Substantial Rehabilitation
2. Current Plat of Survey for subject property
3. 1st floor plan or schematic drawings
4. Building permits, wrecking permits and occupancy permits (including date of issuance)
5.

Complete description of the cost and extent of the Substantial Rehabilitation or New Construction
(including such items as contracts, itemized statements of all direct and indirect costs, contractor’s
affidavits, etc)
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SECTION B (ABANDONED PROPERTY WITH NO SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCE)
If the proposed development consists of the reoccupation of abandoned property, purchased for value, complete (1) and

(2) below:

1. Was the subject property vacant and unused for at least 24 continuous months prior to the purchase for
value?
[ ] YES

[ ] NO

When and by whom was the subject property last occupied prior to the purchase for value?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Attach copies of the following documents:
(a) Sworn statements from person having personal knowledge attesting to the fact and the duration
of vacancy and abandonment
(b) Information (such as statements of utility companies) which demonstrate that the property was
vacant and unused and indicate duration of such vacancy
2. Application must be made to the Assessor prior to occupation:
Estimated date of reoccupation:
Date of Purchase:
Name of purchaser:
Name of seller:
Relationship of purchaser to seller:

_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Attach copies of the following documents:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Sale Contract
Closing Statement
Recorded Deed
Assignment of Beneficial Interest
Real Estate Transfer Declaration
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SECTION C (SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES)
If the applicant is seeking special circumstances to establish that the property was abandoned for purposes of the
Incentive where there was a purchase for value, but the period of abandonment prior to purchase was less than
24 months, complete section (1).
If the applicant is seeking special circumstances to establish that the property was abandoned for purposes of the
Incentive where there was no purchase for value, but the period of abandonment prior to the application 24
continuous months or greater, complete section (2).
If the applicant is seeking special circumstances to establish that the property was abandoned for purposes of the
Incentive where there was no purchase for value, but the period of abandonment prior to the application was
greater than 12 continuous months and less than 24 continuous month, complete section (2) and the TEERM
Supplemental Application.
If the applicant is seeking special circumstances to establish that the property was abandoned for purposes of the
Incentive where there was no purchase for value, but the period of abandonment prior to the application was
greater than 3 continuous months and applicant will create or maintain at least 250 jobs for employees at the
subject location, complete section (2) and the CEERM Supplemental Application.
1. How long was the period of abandonment prior to the purchase for value? ________________
When and by whom was the subject property last occupied prior to the purchase for value?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Attach copies of the following documents:
(a) Sworn statements from persons having personal knowledge attesting to the fact and the duration
of the vacancy and abandonment
(b) Information (such as statements of utility companies) which demonstrate that the property was
vacant and unused and indicate duration of vacancy
(c) Include the finding of special circumstances supporting “abandonment” as determined by the
municipality, or the County Board, if located in an unincorporated area. Also include the
ordinance or resolution from the Board of Commissioners of Cook County stating its approval
for less than 24-month abandonment period.
Application must be made to the Assessor prior to the commencement of reoccupation of the abandoned
property.
Estimated date of Reoccupation:
Date of purchase:
Name of purchaser:
Name of seller:
Relationship of purchaser to seller:

July 1, 2022
____________________________
contingent
____________________________
Applicant
or nominee
____________________________
9600 W. Ogden LLC
____________________________
____________________________
None

Attach copies of the following documents:
(a) Sale Contract
(b) Closing Statement
(c) Recorded Deed
(d) Assignment of Beneficial Interest
(e) Real Estate Transfer Declaration
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2. How long has the subject property been unused?
[ ]

24 or greater continuous months (Eligible for Special Circumstance)

[ ]

12 continuous months but less than 24 continuous months (Eligible for Special
Circumstance under TEERM) - Complete TEERM Supplemental Application

[ ]

3 continuous months and maintain/create 250 employee jobs (Eligible for Special
Circumstance under CEERM) - Complete CEERM Supplemental Application

[ ]

Not Eligible for Special Circumstance if No purchase and less than 12 continuous months
vacant, or not a CEERM

When and by whom was the subject property last occupied prior to the filing of this application?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Attach copies of the following documents:
(a) Sworn statements from persons having personal knowledge attesting to the fact and the duration
of the vacancy and abandonment
(b) Information (such as statements of utility companies) which demonstrate that the property was
vacant and unused and indicate duration of vacancy
(c) Include the finding of special circumstances supporting “abandonment” as determined by the
municipality, or the County Board, if located in an unincorporated area. Also include the
ordinance or resolution from the Board of Commissioners of Cook County stating its approval
for lack of a purchase for value.
Application must be made to Assessor prior to the commencement of reoccupation of the abandoned
property.
Estimated date of reoccupation: ____________________________
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TEERM SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION
(This form will ONLY be utilized for applicants who specifically elect for TEERM)
This supplemental eligibility application is for properties that have been abandoned (due to special circumstances)
for at least 12 continuous months and less than 24 continuous months with no purchase taking place.
Under the TEERM Program, qualifying industrial real estate would be eligible for the Class 6B level of assessment
from the date of substantial re-occupancy of the abandoned property. Properties receiving Class 6B will be assessed
at 10% of market value for the first 10 years, 15% in the 11th year and 20% in the 12th year. The terms of this
program are Not Renewable.

I __________________________________ applicant/representative hereby specifically elect to submit
this Supplemental Application for the TEERM program.

Further affiant sayeth not.
__________________________________________
Agent’s Signature

___________________________________
Agent’s Name & Title

__________________________________________
Agent’s Mailing Address

___________________________________
Agent’s Telephone Number

__________________________________________
Applicant’s Name

___________________________________
Applicant’s Mailing Address

__________________________________________
Applicant’s e-mail address

Subscribed and sworn before me this _____ day of ________________ , 20 _____
_____________________________________________________________________
Signature of Notary Public
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CEERM SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION
(This form will ONLY be utilized for applicants who specifically elect for CEERM)
This supplemental eligibility application is for properties that have been abandoned (due to special circumstances)
where there has been no purchase for value and the buildings and other structures have been vacant and unused
for at least three continuous months and applicant has provided sufficient documentation to establish that such
applicant will create or maintain at least 250 jobs for employees at the subject location.
The CEERM Program shall be limited to the party who is the initial applicant of the Class 6B Incentive under
the CEERM Program and the subject of the municipal Resolution or Ordinance.
Under the CEERM Program, qualifying industrial real estate would be eligible for the Class 6B level of assessment
from the date of substantial re-occupancy of the abandoned property. Properties receiving the Class 6B will be
assessed at 10% of market value for the first 10 years, 15% in the 11th year and 20% in the 12th year. The terms
of this program are Not Renewable.

I __________________________________ applicant/representative hereby specifically elect to submit
this Supplemental Application for the CEERM program.

Further affiant sayeth not.
__________________________________________
Agent’s Signature

___________________________________
Agent’s Name & Title

__________________________________________
Agent’s Mailing Address

___________________________________
Agent’s Telephone Number

__________________________________________
Applicant’s Name

___________________________________
Applicant’s Mailing Address

__________________________________________
Applicant’s e-mail address

Subscribed and sworn before me this _____ day of ________________ , 20 _____
_____________________________________________________________________
Signature of Notary Public
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
How many construction jobs will be created or maintained as a result of this development?
How many new permanent full-time and part-time employees do you now employ in Cook County?
None
Full-time: ________

Part-time: _________

How many new permanent part-time jobs will be created as a result of this proposed development?
_______
How many new permanent full-time jobs will be created as a result of this proposed development?
10 plus 8 new jobs over the next 3 years
_______

LOCAL APPROVAL
A certified copy of a resolution or ordinance from the municipality in which the real estate is located (or the
County Board, if the real estate is located in an unincorporated area) should accompany this Application. The
ordinance or resolution must expressly state that the municipality supports and consents to this Class 6B
Application and that it finds Class 6B necessary for development to occur on the subject property. If a resolution
is unavailable at the time the application is filed, a letter from the municipality or the County Board, as the case
may be, stating that a resolution or ordinance supporting the incentive has been requested may be filed with this
application instead. If the applicant is seeking to apply based on the reoccupation of abandoned property and
will be seeking a finding of “special circumstances” from the municipality, in addition to obtaining a letter from
the municipality confirming that a resolution or ordinance supporting the incentive has been requested, the
applicant must file a letter from the County Board confirming that a resolution validating a municipal finding
of special circumstances has been requested. If, at a later date, the municipality or the County Board denies the
applicant’s request for a resolution or ordinance, the applicant will be deemed ineligible for the Class 6B
incentive, whether or not construction has begun. In all circumstances, the resolution must be submitted by the
time the applicant files an “Incentive Appeal”.
I, the undersigned, certify that I have read this Application and that the statements set forth in this Application
and in the attachments hereto are true and correct, except as those matters stated to be on information and belief
and as to such matters the undersigned certifies that he/she believes the same to be true.
Theatrical Lighting Connection, Ltd.

__________________________________________
Signature

___________________________________
Date

Bill Nolan
__________________________________________
Print Name

President
___________________________________
Title

03/05/2021
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SCHEDULE I
TO CLASS 6b ELIGIBILITY
APPLICATION OF
THEATRICAL LIGHTING CONNECTION

A.
Legal Description for 9600 West Ogden Avenue, La Grange, Illinois
see attached Exhibit A for legal description
PINs: 18-04-212-007-0000
18-04-212-006-0000
18-04-212-004-0000
18-04-213-010-0000
18-04-213-002-0000
B.

Site Size: 1.06 acres Building size: 23,980 rentable square feet

C.

Property Owner: a to be formed Illinois limited liability company

D.

Members of Owner: William Nolan 100%

E.

Occupant:

F.

Owners of Occupant: William Nolan 100%

Theatrical Lighting Connection

G.
Use:. Warehousing and distribution of lighting equipment through both rentals and sales
as authorized dealer. Designing and implementing lighting to major Chicagoland concerts,
theatres, corporate events, films and television and trade shows
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12853329_1
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SCHEDULE II
THEATRICAL LIGHTING CONNECTION
INFORMATION

Please see website: https://thelightingconnection.com/
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
of 9600 West Ogden Ave., La Grange, IL
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Triennial reassessment year.
Assessment ratio increased to 15% in 2032 and 20% in 2033 as Class 6b is phased out in years 11 and 12.
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0.27610
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$

128,293
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Copy of Class 6b real estate tax analysis - 9600 West Ogden La Grange IL - revised
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$8,352

$8,200

tax appeal for 2021

reduced taxes to $44,167

DIFFERENCE IN
VILLAGE PORTION OF
TAX WITH 6B
TAXES WITH AND
INCENTIVE
WITHOUT 6B

COMMENTS:
1. The purchase price of $1,825,000 is utilized as the base market value.
2. The market value was increased every triennial reassessment year.
3. The 2021 assessed value of the property is the based on the current 2021 assessments. The 2020 assesments were red
4. The combined tax rate (2020 tax rate of 8.564% multiplied by the State equalization factor of 3.2234%) was increased
by 3% in a non-triennial year, and decreased by 3% in the triennial reassessment year.
5. Building size is 23,980 square feet
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10% 6B A/V

Vacancy Reduction granted $27,605

FAIR MARKET COMBINED
VALUE
TAX RATE

INDUSTRIAL TAX
TAX WITHOUT
INCENTIVE

2020

YEAR

25%
INDUSTRIAL
A/V

TAX PER
SQUARE
FOOT
WITHOUT
INCENTIVE

REAL ESTATE TAX ANALYSIS
9600 West Ogden Avenue, LaGrange, Illinois
LYONS TOWNSHIP
PIN: 18-04-212-004-0000; 18-04-212-006-0000;18-04-212-007-0000;18-04-213-002-0000; and 18-04-213-010-0000

9 6 0 0 W OGDEN AVE

±23,980 SF Industrial Building
Available for Sale or Lease
LA GRANGE

ILLINOIS

F R E E - S TA N D I N G
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
AVA IL A B L E
FOR SALE OR LEASE

Joe Bronson

•

HARD-TO-FIND BUILDING SIZE FOR SALE

•

APPROXIMATELY 18,000 SF OF OUTDOOR SPACE

•

CLOSE PROXIMITY TO I-294, I-55 AND RETAIL

•

GREAT EXPOSURE ON OGDEN AVENUE

•

TRAFFIC COUNTS OF 26,000 VEHICLES PER DAY ON
OGDEN AVENUE

•

630 317 0725
jbronson@hiffman.com
Listing Broker has Ownership Interest

Paddy Dwyer

630 317 0794
pdwyer@hiffman.com

WALK TO COMMUTER RAIL
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ONE OAKBROOK TERRACE SUITE 400
OAKBROOK TERRACE IL 60181
630 932 1234

HIFFMAN.COM
@NAIHIFFMAN

P R O P E R T Y D E TA I L S
TOTA L BUILD ING S IZE

7 Minutes
TO I-294 OR I-55

S IT E S IZE ACR ES

+1.0 6 ACR ES

O U T D O O R S PACE

A PPROX . +18,0 0 0 S F

CLE A R HEIG H T
D R I V E- IN S

23,980 SF

BUILDING FOOTPRINT

1
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16’

D O CKS
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2021

+23,9 8 0 S F

TA X ES ( EST IM AT ED)

Y ES
1971/20 21
$ 4 4,0 0 0 ($1.8 4 PS F )

AS K ING LE AS E R AT E

$ 8.0 0 N N N

AS K ING S 6-A.
A LE 27
PR ICE

$1,8 9 0,0 0 0 ($78.8 2 PS F )

Floor Plan
39’ 10”

2 0 2 1 R E N O VAT I O N S

129’

39’ 9”

DID
14’ X 14’

53’ 3”

99’ 1”

58’ 10”

5’ 8”

DOCK
14’ X 15’

39’ 9”

.

XXXX
21’ 2”

DID
14’ X 10’
9’

OFFICE

57’ 10”

48’ 6”

49’

19’ 5”

19’ 11”

8’

29’ 11”

28’

9’ 8”

31’
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•

HVAC units

•

Lighting

•

Sprinklers

•

Wiring & piping

•

Exterior paint & paneling

•

Glazing

•

Restrooms, includes ADA

•

Epoxy floors throughout
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421 Heathrow Ct - Burr Ridge Commons

Location: AKA 421 Heathrow Ct
SW/I-55 Corridor Ind Cluster
South I-55 Corridor Ind Submarket
DuPage County
Burr Ridge, IL 60527

Building Type: Class B Warehouse
Status: Built 1980
Tenancy: Multiple Tenant
Land Area: 1.53 AC
Stories: 1
RBA: 45,856 SF

Management: Recorded Owner: Up Heathrow Llc

Ceiling Height:
Column Spacing:
Drive Ins:
Loading Docks:
Power:

Expenses:
Parcel Number:
Parking:
Amenities:

Total Avail: No Spaces Currently Available
% Leased: 100%

22'0"
44'w x 34'd
2 - 12'0"w x 14'0"h
4 ext
600a/240v

Crane:
Rail Line:
Cross Docks:
Const Mat:
Utilities:

None
None
None
Masonry
Heating - Gas, Lighting - Metal Halide, Sewer
- City, Water - City

2020 Tax @ $1.11/sf
09-25-303-004
60 free Surface Spaces are available; Ratio of 1.51/1,000 SF
Atrium, Signage, Skylights

© 2022 CoStar Group - Licensed to Transwestern Real Estate Services - 349997.
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221 Shore Ct - MIDCO

Location: MIDCO
SW/I-55 Corridor Ind Cluster
South I-55 Corridor Ind Submarket
DuPage County
Burr Ridge, IL 60527

Building Type: Class B Warehouse
Status: Built 1990
Tenancy: Single Tenant
Land Area: 1 AC
Stories: 1
RBA: 25,000 SF

Management: Midco
Recorded Owner: Midco

Ceiling Height:
Column Spacing:
Drive Ins:
Loading Docks:
Power:

Expenses:
Parcel Number:
Parking:
Amenities:

Total Avail: No Spaces Currently Available
% Leased: 100%

18'0"
1 - 12'0"w x 14'0"h
2 ext
-

Crane:
Rail Line:
Cross Docks:
Const Mat:
Utilities:

None
None
Masonry
Sewer - City, Water - City

2020 Tax @ $0.79/sf
09-35-204-016
40 free Surface Spaces are available; Ratio of 1.60/1,000 SF
Property Manager on Site, Signage

© 2022 CoStar Group - Licensed to Transwestern Real Estate Services - 349997.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1

6166 S Sayre Ave, Chicago, IL 60638

6166 S Sayre Ave

OFFERING SUMMARY
Sale Price:

PROPERTY OVERVIEW
$1,600,000

Offered for sale or lease is a 25,600sf industrial building on a +/-1.42 acre
site. The site is located on the southwest side of Chicago in the Clearing

Industrial Property For Sale January 27, 2022

Lease Price

$9.00 IG

Industrial area. The site is located just east of 63rd & Harlem Ave, 5
minutes from Midway Airport and 7 minutes to I-55 access via Harlem
Ave. There is approximately 1,500sf of office space and the rest of the

Lot Size:

1.42 Acres

Building Size:

25,600

Zoning:

PMD 12

Market:

South Chicago

building is warehouse with one drive in overhead door and a double wide
recessed loading dock. The Ceiling Ht is 16-20ft clear height. There are
also two 3 ton cranes. Plenty of Parking and outdoor storage in the fenced
lot. Easy street access for trucks for delivery and pick-ups.

LOCATION OVERVIEW
Property is at the corner of 62nd & Sayre Ave. The site is situated in the
Harlem Corridor Clearing Industrial Area. Just east of 63rd & Harlem, 5
minutes from Midway Airport and 7 minutes from I-55 access via Harlem
Ave.

for more information

Neil Haleem
708.873.5540
neil@networkregroup.com
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ADDITIONAL PHOTOS
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6166 S Sayre Ave, Chicago, IL 60638
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6166 S Sayre Ave

for more information

Neil Haleem
708.873.5540
neil@networkregroup.com
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LOCATION MAP
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6166 S Sayre Ave, Chicago, IL 60638
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6166 S Sayre Ave

for more information

Neil Haleem
708.873.5540
neil@networkregroup.com
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DEMOGRAPHICS MAP & REPORT

6166 S Sayre Ave, Chicago, IL 60638

6166 S Sayre Ave

POPULATION

1 MILE

2 MILES

3 MILES

21,536

67,314

122,202

Average Age

35.5

35.6

35.5

Average Age (Male)

33.3

33.8

33.9

Average Age (Female)

37.8

37.3

37.3

1 MILE

2 MILES

3 MILES

7,861

23,604

42,564

# of Persons per HH

2.7

2.9

2.9

Average HH Income

$65,813

$66,531

$66,187

$259,090

$255,228

$251,862

1 MILE

2 MILES

3 MILES

37.7%

38.3%

36.4%

1 MILE

2 MILES

3 MILES

Industrial Property For Sale January 27, 2022

Total Population

HOUSEHOLDS & INCOME
Total Households

Average House Value

ETHNICITY (%)
Hispanic

RACE

for more information

Neil Haleem
708.873.5540
neil@networkregroup.com
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DEMOGRAPHICS MAP & REPORT

6166 S Sayre Ave, Chicago, IL 60638

6166 S Sayre Ave

Total Population - White

16,513

52,202

96,210

% White

76.7%

77.5%

78.7%

596

1,972

2,775

2.8%

2.9%

2.3%

241

1,003

1,907

1.1%

1.5%

1.6%

5

16

17

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

34

281

532

% American Indian

0.2%

0.4%

0.4%

Total Population - Other

3,652

10,498

18,321

17.0%

15.6%

15.0%

Total Population - Black
% Black

Industrial Property For Sale January 27, 2022

Total Population - Asian
% Asian
Total Population - Hawaiian
% Hawaiian
Total Population - American Indian

% Other
* Demographic data derived from 2010 US Census

for more information

Neil Haleem
708.873.5540
neil@networkregroup.com
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AVAILABLE

INDUSTRIAL FACILITY
AVAILALE 37,767 SF ON 3.58 ACRE SITE
17201 SOUTH RIDGELAND AVE.
TINLEY PARK, ILLINOIS

BUILDING FEATURES
++ ±37,767 SF one-story office, industrial facility
++ ± 3.58 acres

++ Heating/AC - Roof mounted package units
++ Strategically located near Interstates 80 and 57

++ Office: ±6,000 SF of office area

++ Yard area is fenced and secured

++ Ceiling height: approximately ± 18’ clear
++ Office and Restricted Industrial (ORI) zoning
++ 5 drive-in doors
++ Asking Price: $1,750,000 ($46.38 psf)

++ Fluorescent tube lighting		

++ Asking Lease Rate: $4.75 psf Net

++ 100% Wet sprinkler system

6-A. 37

AVAILABLE
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY - 37,767 SF
PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS
Address:

17201 South Ridgeland Ave.
Tinley Park, Illinois

Current Use: Distribution of wholesale building supplies
Building Size: ±37,767 sf on 3.58 acres
Dimensions:

Office and showroom: ±42’ x 183’
Warehouse: ±150’ x 206’

Construction: One story brick and insulated metal panel
Ceiling Heights: Approximately ±18’
Office Area:

±6,000 SF of office (five private offices), showroom, open bullpen administrative areas,
washroom and employee break room areas

Heating/AC: Roof mounted package units (York & Carrier)
Drive-in doors: Five (5) drive-in doors - 14’ high
Lighting:

Fluorescent tube lighting

Sprinkler System: 100% wet sprinkler
Miscellaneous: Yard area is fenced and secured.
Exterior yard area is concrete.
±28 car parking - expandable
Location:

Strategically located near Interstates 80 and 57 providing easy access to all Metropolitan
Chicago interstates.

Zoning:

Office and Restricted Industrial (ORI)

Asking Price: $1,750,000 ($46.38 psf)
Asking Lease Rate: $4.75 psf Net
© 2021CBRE, Inc. The information contained in this document has been obtained from sources believed reliable. While CBRE, Inc. does not doubt its accuracy, CBRE,
Inc. has not verified it and makes no guarantee, warranty or representation about it. It is your responsibility to independently confirm its accuracy and completeness. Any
projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates used are for example only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. The value of this transaction
to you depends on tax and other factors which should be evaluated by your tax, financial and legal advisors. You and your advisors should conduct a careful, independent
investigation of the property to determine to your satisfaction the suitability of the6-A.
property
38for your needs. Photos herein are the property of their respective owners and use of
these images without the express written consent of the owner is prohibited. CBRE and the CBRE logo are service marks of CBRE, Inc. and/or its affiliated or related companies
in the United States and other countries. All other marks displayed on this document are the property of their respective owners.

17201 S. RIDGELAND AVE.
TINLEY PARK, ILLINOIS

Contacts:

SITE PLAN

xx

SUPPLY
CO. INC.
OFFICEABC
FLOOR
PLAN

Addresses:

TINLEY PARK, IL. #064

xx

SCALE 1/8"=1'0":

WOMENS
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WRSE MGR

WRSE B/R

ENTRANCE

4'

WALL
RACK

4'

WALL
RACK

4'
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RACK

4'
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RACK

4'
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RACK

SHOWROOM 1545 SQ. FT.
CEILING HEIGHT 9'0"
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4' LONG

4' LONG
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4' LONG
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ACCOUNTING

GONDOLA

SERVICE
COUNTER

OFFICE
One ABC Parkway
Beloit, Wisconsin
53511
Office: 608.362.8981
Fax: 608.362.8970

COFFEE
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ABC Supply Co., Inc.
Tinley Park, IL
#064

UNISEX

Project Title

ABC Supply Co., Inc.
Tinley Park, IL

064B200.DWG
1-4-98 DGB

Sheet Title

Floor Plan
Issue Date

xx/xx/2000

Drawing No.

200

AVAILABLE
17201 S. RIDGELAND AVE.
TINLEY PARK, ILLINOIS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY - 37,767 SF
PHOTOS

Addition

Original

UPS
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AVAILABLE
17201 S. RIDGELAND AVE.
TINLEY PARK, ILLINOIS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY - 37,767 SF
PROPERTY OVERVIEW

Addition

SUBJECT
SITE

Original

CONTACT
PETER ROBERSON
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
+1 630 573 7086
pete.roberson@cbre.com

UPS
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RESOLUTION NO._____________
A RESOLUTION INDICATING MUNICIPAL SUPPORT FOR A
COOK COUNTY REAL ESTATE CLASS 6(b)
PROPERTY TAX INCENTIVE TO
9600 Ogden Avenue
WHEREAS, William Nolan, President of Theatrical Lighting Connection, LTD. has
requested a Class 6(b) property tax incentive, which provides industrial
applicants a reduction in the assessed valuation of an industrial facility to
encourage companies to locate and expand within Cook County; and
WHEREAS, the Village of La Grange has considered the merits of endorsing a request
for a Class 6(b) property tax incentive to William Nolan, President of
Theatrical Lighting Connection, LTD. for the purchase of the property
known as 9600 Ogden Avenue in La Grange, Illinois; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board of Trustees finds that special circumstances exist to
justify finding that 9600 Ogden Avenue is abandoned for purposes of a
Class 6(b) incentive because there is a purchase for value, but the period of
abandonment prior to purchase has been less than 24 months; and
WHEREAS, the Village Board of Trustees finds that the Class 6(b) incentive is necessary
for the purchase of the building to occur and the proposed redevelopment
will be beneficial to the Village of La Grange.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the President and Board of Trustees of the
Village of La Grange, County of Cook, State of Illinois, that the President and Board of
Trustees find that the Class 6(b) incentive is necessary for the purchase of the real property
located at 9600 Ogden Avenue, La Grange, Illinois to occur; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Village Clerk is hereby authorized and directed
to forward a certified copy of this resolution to the Office of the Cook County Assessor.
ENTERED THIS _______ DAY OF __________, 2022
____________________________
Village President
____________________________
Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Administration Department

BOARD REPORT
TO:

Village President, Village Clerk
Board of Trustees, and Village Attorney

FROM:

Andrianna Peterson, Village Manager
Charity Jones, Community Development Director
Lou Cipparrone, Finance Director

DATE:

April 25, 2022

RE:

RESOLUTION – APPROVING A SEWER BACKUP PREVENTION
PROGRAM POLICY
ORDINANCE – AMENDING CHAPTER 51.82 OF THE LA
GRANGE CODE OF ORDINANCES TO CHANGE THE SEWER
USAGE FEES

As part of the Village’s ongoing evaluation of stormwater management projects and programs,
the Village Board asked the Environmental Quality Commission (EQC) to study and consider a
potential residential flood rebate / cost share program.
The EQC considered the matter at three meetings starting in November, 2021.
A general overview of the program recommendations are as follows:


Program Funding – $50,000 per year, paid through an increase in the sewer rate. The
program would provide 50% reimbursement of eligible expenses, subject to a maximum
reimbursement of $3,000 for a backflow check valve and a maximum of $5,000 for the
installation of an overhead sewer. Each property is eligible for a one-time grant capped
at $5,000. The program will operate on a first come, first served basis based on a
complete application. As the Village has done for many years, it is recommended that
the permit fees for the program continue to be waived.



Eligible Improvements – Backflow check valves and overhead sewers



Property Eligibility –Single and two family dwellings in the Village, excluding homes
served by the South Lyons Sanitary District. Homes in that area (approximately 366) are
served by a separated sewer system and do not pay sewer fees to the Village. Work
previously performed before the adoption of the program would not be eligible for
reimbursement.

6-B. 1

Board Report – Sewer Backup
Prevention Program
Page Two


Ownership Eligibility – Existing owner occupied dwellings and rentals are eligible, but if
rented, the landlord must apply for the reimbursement. New home construction is not
eligible.



Property Owner Compliance / Building Permits – The EQC recommended that because
taxpayer dollars are used to fund the program, properties with outstanding code violations
or where related work was performed without a permit, should not be eligible for the
program until the violations are corrected and all fines paid.



General Program Parameters – Required documentation such as bid estimates, contractor
invoices, proof of payment, waiver that all costs have been paid in full, and a W-9 form.
Further provisions include use of a licensed plumber, acknowledgement that the
homeowner will maintain the system, language that the Village is not responsible for
future costs of repairs, and successful completion of all required inspections.



Disconnection Requirement – property owners must remove any stormwater connections
from the combined sewer system (downspouts and sump pump) in order to be eligible for
the program.

The Village Board discussed potential program funding at the Capital Projects Workshop in
February and also the Budget Workshop in March. As a result of those conversations, the FY
2022-23 Budget includes a proposed increase to the sewer rate from $1.73 per cubic yard to
$1.83 per cubic yard, or approximately $10 per year to an average residential household. If
approved, the sewer rate increase would go into effect on May 5, 2022.
The details of the program, including program eligibility, funding levels, and application
procedures are provided through the attached policy document, and can be amended from time to
time.
Assuming that the Village Board approves the establishment of and funding for the program, the
program would begin on May 1, 2022.
We recommend that the Resolution Approving a Sewer Backup Prevention Program Policy and
an Ordinance Amending Chapter 51.82 to the La Grange Code of Ordinances to change Sewer
Usage fees be approved.

6-B. 2

VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
RESOLUTION NO. _____
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SEWER BACKUP PREVENTION PROGRAM
POLICY
WHEREAS, the Village of La Grange has long sought to reduce flooding and manage
stormwater in the Village; and
WHEREAS, effective stormwater management benefits the residents of the Village and
maintains property values in the Village;
WHEREAS, the Village has broad authority to manage and regulate stormwater pursuant
to Division 139 (65 ILCS 5/11-139-1 et seq.) and Section 11-30-2 (65 ILCS 5/11-30-2) of the
Illinois Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, as part of its efforts to reduce flooding in the Village, the Village is pursuing
multiple initiatives to manage stormwater to benefit Village residents and their properties; and
WHEREAS, the Village Environmental Quality Commission (“Commission”) has
studied a residential flood rebate and cost-share program to reimburse residential property owners
in the Village for a portion of their expenditures to install backflow check valves and overhead
sewers (“Program”); and
WHEREAS, the Commission has recommended that the Village Board adopt the
Program pursuant to the policy attached as Exhibit A hereto and incorporated herein (“Policy”);
and
WHEREAS, while the Program will not solve all of the Village’s stormwater and
flooding problems, the Program is an important step in assisting residents to alleviate flooding on
their properties; and
WHEREAS, the Village President and Board of Trustees have determined that the Program
and approving the Policy will serve and be in the best interest of the Village;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the President and Board of Trustees of
the Village of La Grange, Cook County and State of Illinois, as follows:
Section 1.
Recitals. The recitals are incorporated into this Resolution as findings of
the Board of Trustees.
Section 2.

Adoption of Policy. The Policy is hereby adopted as set forth in Exhibit A.

6-B. 3

Section 3.
Effective Date. This Resolution will be in full force and effect as of its
passage and approval.
PASSED this ____ day of _____ 2022
Ayes:_______________________________________________________________________
Nays:_______________________________________________________________________
Absent:______________________________________________________________________
APPROVED this _______ day of ___________ 2022
________________________________________
Mark Kuchler, Village President
Attest:
________________________________________
Paul Saladino, Village Clerk

2
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EXHIBIT A
POLICY

3
6-B. 5

Residential Sewer Backup Prevention Program
Program Overview
When the Village’s combined sewer system becomes overburdened during a large rain event, wastewater
can flow back into a home from the public sewer main. When this occurs, wastewater may enter the
home through the lowest plumbing fixture, which is usually a floor drain or sink in the basement. To
reduce the risk of this happening, the Village of La Grange offers a Residential Sewer Backup Prevention
Program for single and two family homes.
The Village of La Grange has budgeted funds for a program to assist single and two family homeowners
with the cost of plumbing improvements to address sanitary sewer related backups. The program is
administered on a “first come ‐ first served” annual basis. The program provides 50% reimbursement of
eligible costs, subject to a maximum reimbursement of $3,000 for backflow devices or $5,000 for
overhead sewers. Each property is eligible for a one‐time grant capped at $5,000. The maximum grant
amount is based on the cost estimate provided in the application materials and the Village is not
responsible for costs that may be incurred after the application is approved. Permit fees for work funded
through this program are waived. The goal of the program is to encourage homeowners to improve their
quality of life and enhance property values through the reduction of sanitary sewer backups.

Definitions
Overhead Sewer: An overhead sewer consists of an ejector pit, ejector pump, and backflow valve. All
plumbing drains in the basement are directed to the new ejector pit and pumped into the building sanitary
service. The sealed connection and backflow valve prevents backflow from discharging into the basement.
Check valve: A check valve is a one‐way valve that allows fluid to flow in one direction and prevents
backflow discharging into the basement from the sewer main.

Program Eligibility Requirements
Eligible properties include only existing single‐family detached and two‐family homes; new construction
is not eligible. Rental properties are eligible but only if applied for by the property owner. Properties that
are located in the South Lyons Sanitary District are not eligible to participate in the program and may not
seek reimbursement of their otherwise qualified expenses.
To qualify for partial reimbursement for the installation of an overhead sewer or check valve, the property
owner must comply with all mandatory program conditions. All work must be performed by a licensed
plumber following the issuance of a building permit. Downspouts and sump pumps connected to the
combined sewer system must be disconnected to participate in the program.
A complete application must be submitted in order to be eligible for reimbursement and to confirm
available funding. The complete application must be submitted before work begins to be considered for
reimbursement.
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Eligible Costs




Installation of overhead sewers
Installation of backflow prevention valve
Cost of trenching and concrete floor replacement associated with eligible work

Non‐Eligible Costs













Backup or flooding improvements made to commercial, industrial, or multi‐family (greater than
2 family) buildings
Property improvements not associated with sanitary sewage backup protection (i.e. foundation
crack sealing, footing drains, sump pumps, etc.)
Removal and replacement of basement walls and finishes
Use of materials or methods not meeting the requirements of Village specifications
Upgrading of electrical supply to accommodate sump pump or ejector pump
Battery back‐up system for sump pump
Battery back‐up alarm
Cost of disconnecting downspouts or sump pumps from the combined sewer system.
Restoration with grass seed or sod or other landscape work
Work performed without necessary building permits
Expenses incurred before approval of program participation
Expenses incurred by properties that are located in the South Lyons Sanitary District

Grant Period
The grant funding period is May 01 through April 30 annually. Once funds budgeted for a given year are
fully obligated, no further applications will be accepted. Work must be completed and paid for within the
same funding year in which the grant was awarded.

Program Process
The following outlines the key steps in the grant process:
1. Property owner reviews the eligibility requirements for the program as outlined on the Village
website and contacts the Community Development Department with any questions.
2. Property owner must obtain no less than three written proposals from licensed plumbing
contractors to perform necessary corrective action.
3. Property owner selects contractor.

Effective date May 01, 2022
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4. Property owner submits completed application form, cost estimates, and all materials required
for the building permit application to the Village.
5. Permit is issued, participation in the program is approved, and funds are reserved.
6. The plumber performs the work and calls for Village inspections as required. The disconnection
of any existing sump pump or downspout connections to the Village combined sewer will be
required by this time.
7. The property owner pays the full amount of the plumber’s invoice upon completion of the work,
according to any agreements made with the plumber.
8. The property owner submits their reimbursement request consistent with the program
participation approval provided at the time of permit issuance, along with proof of payment and
other required documentation.

Effective date May 01, 2022
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ORDINANCE NO. O-22-__________
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTION 51.82 OF THE LA GRANGE CODE OF ORDINANCES TO
CHANGE THE SEWER USAGE FEES
Published in pamphlet form by the authority of the Board of Trustees of the Village of La
Grange, County of Cook, Illinois and legally, this 25th day of April, 2022.
BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of La Grange, County
of Cook, State of Illinois, that its Code of Ordinances be amended as follows:
SECTION 1: Section 51.82, titled “User Rate,” of Chapter 51, titled “Sewer Use,” of
the “La Grange Code of Ordinances,” as amended (“Village Code”), is hereby amended and shall
read as follows:
“§ 51.82 USER RATE
(A)

The user rate shall be and is hereby established for the use of, and for
sewers supplied by, the wastewater facility of the Village. The rate on and
after May 5, 2022, shall be $1.83 per one hundred (100) cubic feet of
water purchased by the user, with a minimum charge of $12.22 for each
two-month billing period applied to all user whose water consumption
does not exceed six hundred (600) cubic feet and with a minimum charge
of $6.11 for each one-month billing period applied to all users whose
water consumption does not exceed three (300) hundred cubic feet.
*

*

*”

SECTION 2: All other provisions of Chapter 51 of the Village Code shall remain in full
force and effect.
SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect 10 days after its passage,
approval and publication in pamphlet form for review at the La Grange Village Offices and the
La Grange Public Library.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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ADOPTED this 25th day of April 2022.
AYES:

____________________________________________________________

NAYS:

____________________________________________________________

ABSENT:

____________________________________________________________

APPROVED this 25th day of April 2022.

________________________________________
Mark Kuchler, Village President

ATTEST:

________________________________________
Paul Saladino, Village Clerk

F:\USERS\FINANCE\Sewer Rate Increase 5-2022.doc
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Finance Department

BOARD REPORT
TO:

Village President, Village Clerk, Board of Trustees,
Village Attorney and Village Comptroller

FROM:

Andrianna Peterson, Village Manager
Lou Cipparrone, Finance Director
Joe Munizza, Assistant Finance Director

DATE:

April 25, 2022

RE:

RESOLUTION — APPROVING THE FY 2022-23 OPERATING
AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS BUDGET

Tonight, the Village Board is considering adoption of the Village’s annual Operating and Capital
Improvements Budget for the fiscal year beginning May 1, 2022. The budget is the Village’s
most important policy document as it sets forth the Village’s spending priorities over the next 5
years and how those priorities will be funded. Numerous budget discussions were held over the
past six months to develop this final budget document and 5-year financial plan. The Village
continued with its practice of conducting pre-budget development workshops. These workshops
are designed to provide the Village Board with an opportunity to more thoroughly discuss
sensitive, complex and significant budget items in advance of the operational development of the
Village budget.
The budget process began in November 2021 with a pre-budget development workshop that
included pension funding and consideration of the preliminary property tax levy, adoption of the
final 2021 property tax levy in December, and then continuing with workshops to discuss capital
projects in February and operating budgets in March. In addition, a public hearing was held as
part of the Village Board meeting on April 11th to provide residents with an opportunity to
comment on the budget document.
Since March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic has affected practically every facet of life across
the nation, including in La Grange. In an effort to maintain essential services to residents, the
Village did not impose any immediate changes to the budget, operations, or staffing, as
resident’s health and well-being was the priority. Recognizing that the impacts of the pandemic
were far from predictable and that the duration would be unknown, in April 2020, the Village
developed short and long-term budget and operational plans. Some of the plans were developed
to assist residents and businesses, such as postponing planned increases for parking fines and
parking decals; extending due dates for various licenses; waiving penalties on past due water and
sewer bills; and opting to not pass on water rate increases from McCook. The Village also
postponed one time, larger, discretionary projects; applied for and received state and federal
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COVID-19 relief funds; and maintained personnel vacancies for certain positions, as well as
incurred savings from temporary vacancies across several departments.
The Village’s management team has developed and proposed another primarily status quo
Village budget while also identifying maintenance, building and service needs. Within our
conservative revenue projections and proposed expenditures, the Village is able to: i) deliver
high quality Village services, ii) across all funds, and iii) continue to advance the Village
Board’s strategic priorities of economic development, public safety and capital improvements.
The General Fund, which includes the Village’s main operating budget, reflects an estimated
surplus of $324,000 at fiscal year-end (April 30, 2023). The General Fund reserve balance is
projected to be 73.1% at the end of the five year financial plan (April 30, 2027), which is within
the Village’s fiscal policy goal of 50%-75% of annual operating expenditures, as the stated level
for the range of reserves.
FY 2022-23 operating revenues include a projected increase in sales tax receipts due to new
legislation which requires online retailers to collect locally imposed sales taxes based on where
the product is delivered, in lieu of a State Use tax, which is distributed on a per capita basis. The
Village is also projecting an increase in State shared revenues, which includes individual and
corporate income taxes due to a rebound in the Illinois labor market. State shared revenues also
reflect the increase in La Grange’s population from the final 2020 Census results, which
increases all State per capita distributions.
In addition to annual operating expenditures, the FY 2022-23 General Fund budget also includes
a one-time expenditure of $125,000 in the Community Development Department for a
Comprehensive Plan update; and expenditures of $210,000 for interior improvements &
remodeling at all Village facilities (Village Hall, Public Works, and Police & Fire Stations).
These building improvements are necessary in order to provide employees with a safe, functional
and professional work environment.
It remains important that we maintain our fiscal discipline and remain mindful of our surplus
fund balances. Any increased funding for other capital or operational expenses will need to be
scrutinized very carefully. Moreover, uncertainties at the State level that may have an impact on
local government revenues or proposed reform initiatives such as a property tax freeze, or new
fees, permanent revenue decreases, unfunded mandates, etc. could have significant impacts on
the Village’s budget.
Capital improvements continue to remain a strategic priority for the Village Board as well as the
focus of feedback from concerned residents. As part of the Village’s commitment to address
aging infrastructure, the budget includes $3.8 million of pay-as-you-go capital expenditures
scheduled for next year. Major projects include the resurfacing of Edgewood Avenue from 47th
Street to 52nd Place, additional streetscape improvements in the Central Business District, and
sewer lining projects in various sections of the Village.
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Previously, the annual contribution for capital improvements was reduced due to the financial
impact from the “great recession. Due to the recent increase in General Fund revenues from
sales tax and State shared revenues, the Village’s proposed budget restores the contribution for
capital improvements from $700,000 back to $1.0 million annually. The increased transfer
reflects the Village’s continued emphasis on improving the Village’s aging infrastructure, and
provides funding for projects such as the new street patching program, an enhanced sewer lining
program, and additional downtown streetscape projects.
The Village of McCook, via the City of Chicago, supplies Lake Michigan water to the Village of
La Grange. McCook implemented a 3.0 percent water rate increase to governmental users,
effective June 1, 2020; and an additional 1.35 percent water rate increase, effective June 1, 2021.
It is the Village’s policy to pass on rate increases from McCook as they may occur. However,
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Village opted to not pass along the rate increases from
McCook to residents at that time. These new McCook rate increases will be included as part of
the ongoing water and sewer rate study, and included as part of that analysis for future planning
purposes.
The COVID-19 pandemic also impacted commuter parking in the downtown area over the past
two years, with the Village’s Parking Fund experiencing a 25% decrease in operating revenues.
The Village may need to consider other parking options and alternatives to adjust for demand. A
parking study has been initiated to explore options and opportunities related to these evolving
changes in parking dynamics and behavior.
Prior to the pandemic, residential and commuter parking decals were scheduled to increase May
1, 2020, based upon recommendations from the Village’s parking consultant. Parking violations
and fines were also scheduled to increase effective May 1, 2020. However, the Village Board
elected to postpone the increase in parking violations, and residential and commuter parking
decals for two years due to the financial impact of the COVID-19 virus on residents.
The Village also continues to monitor actions in Springfield related to public safety pension fund
reform and consolidation. State legislation to consolidate Police and Fire pension funds was a
significant step forward in this regard. It is uncertain at this time what impacts, if any, the new
pension legislation may have on the Village’s budget as details unfold. It is anticipated that
more information will be provided as the 2022 timeframe for implementation draws near.
Therefore, we are not proposing any changes to current funding methods at this time.
SUMMARY
Please find attached a summary of revenue and expenditure adjustments which reconciles the
preliminary FY 2022-23 budget to the final FY 2022-23 budget. The first adjustment(s) reflects
a reduction in health insurance expenditures from a final premium renewal of 1.3 percent, which
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impacts all Village operating departments and Enterprise Funds. The savings from this renewal,
which is 3.7% below budget, have been incorporated into the final budget.
The remaining adjustments reflect: 1) Additional training opportunities for the Village President
and Board of Trustees; 2) Replacement of audio visual equipment in the auditorium earlier than
anticipated in FY 2021-22; 3) Additional annual maintenance expenditures related to the
codification project; 4) Engineering services related to the development of a plan pursuant to the
Lead Service Line Replacement and Notification Act; and 5) Postponed replacement of a parking
vehicle in ERF to FY 202-23, as the vehicle remains in relatively good condition with low
mileage.
If it is the consensus of the Village Board in the future to revise the FY 2022-23 budget to reflect
increases/decreases of operating and/or capital expenditures, a budget amendment can be
approved at a later date during the new fiscal year.
Attached is a Resolution approving the Village budget for FY 2022-23. Only the FY 2022-23
operating and capital improvement budget is required to be adopted tonight. Subsequent fiscal
year budgets through FY 2026-27 are presented only for informational purposes. The five year
projections provide a comprehensive planning tool for forecasting revenues and expenditures for
future years, in order to maintain the Village’s strong financial position over the long term.
Finally, the proposed budget is a responsible budget, balanced between controlled spending in
order to be sensitive to taxpayers while at the same time investing in community priorities and
thus maintaining the vitality of our Village.
We recommend that the attached Resolution, adopting the FY 2022-23 Operating and Capital
Improvements Budget, be approved.
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE FY 2022-23 OPERATING
AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS BUDGET
RESOLUTION R-22-__________

BE IT RESOLVED that the President and Board of Trustees of the Village
of La Grange adopt the FY 2022-23 Operating and Capital Improvements
Budget as set forth in the budget documents as attached hereto and made a
part hereof.

Adopted this 25th day of April, 2022, pursuant to a roll call vote as follows:
AYES:

________________________________________________

NAYS:

________________________________________________

ABSENT:

________________________________________________

Approved by me this 25th day of April, 2022

________________________________________
Mark Kuchler, Village President

ATTEST:

_____________________________________
Paul Saladino, Village Clerk
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VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE - VILLAGE BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS
FY 2021-22 THROUGH FY 2026-27: ADJUSTMENT SUMMARY
EXPENDITURES - GENERAL FUND
Fund
Administration
Finance
Community Development
Police
Fire
Public Works

Account
01-02-60-6010
01-03-60-6010
01-06-60-6010
01-07-60-6010
01-09-60-6010
01-11-60-6010

Description
Health Ins renewal from 3.1% to 1.3%
Health Ins renewal from 3.1% to 1.3%
Health Ins renewal from 3.1% to 1.3%
Health Ins renewal from 3.1% to 1.3%
Health Ins renewal from 3.1% to 1.3%
Health Ins renewal from 3.1% to 1.3%

President & Board
President & Board
General Ledger

01-12-60-6020
01-12-62-6270
01-19-62-6230

Addtl training for Village President & Trustees
Replace audio/visual equipment-Auditorium
Additional annual maintenance for codification

FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY 2025-26 FY 2026-27
EST ACT
BUDGET
BUDGET
BUDGET
BUDGET
BUDGET

Total General Fund Expenditure Adjustments Increase / (Decrease)

-

(435)
(1,405)
(1,235)
(4,040)
(3,851)
(1,864)

(507)
(1,718)
(1,543)
(5,051)
(4,738)
(2,330)

(532)
(1,804)
(1,620)
(5,304)
(4,975)
(2,447)

(559)
(1,894)
(1,702)
(5,568)
(5,224)
(2,568)

(587)
(1,989)
(1,787)
(5,846)
(5,485)
(2,697)

15,000
-

2,000
(15,000)
-

2,000
300

2,000
300

2,000
300

2,000
300

15,000

(25,830)

(13,587)

(14,382)

(15,215)

(16,091)

REVENUES - GENERAL FUND - NO BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS

-

EXPENDITURES - OTHER FUNDS
Parking Fund
51-00-60-6010

Health Ins renewal from 3.1% to 1.3%

-

(894)

(1,081)

(1,135)

(1,191)

(1,251)

Water Fund
Water Fund

50-00-60-6010
50-00-62-6230

Health Ins renewal from 3.1% to 1.3%
Develop plan for lead service loan program

-

(2,328)
30,000
27,672

(2,910)
(2,910)

(3,056)
(3,056)

(3,209)
(3,209)

(3,369)
(3,369)

ERF Fund

60-00-66-6618

Replacement of Prk truck #514 to FY 22-23

35,000

-

-

-

-

Sewer Fund

80-00-60-6010

Health Ins renewal from 3.1% to 1.3%

(35,000)
-

REVENUES - OTHER FUNDS

GENERAL FUND SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

-

-

(248)
-

(310)
-

-

(326)
-

-

(342)
-

-

(359)
-

FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY 2025-26 FY 2026-27
EST ACT
BUDGET
BUDGET
BUDGET
BUDGET
BUDGET

Proposed General Fund Surplus/(Deficit)
ADD: General Fund Revenue Adjustments Increase / (Decrease)
LESS: General Fund Expenditure Adjustments Decrease / (Increase)
Revised General Fund Surplus / (Deficit)

1,193,036
(15,000)

298,663
25,830

514,210
13,587

531,476
14,382

400,025
15,215

336,656
16,091

1,178,036

324,493

527,797

545,858

415,240

352,747

276,577
-

(162,156)
894

44,752
1,081

29,449
1,135

6,558
1,191

(23,462)
1,251

276,577

(161,262)

45,833

30,584

7,749

(22,211)

538,375
-

739,869
(27,672)

(1,121,742)
2,910

734,873
3,056

663,919
3,209

(894,932)
3,369

538,375

712,197

(1,118,832)

737,929

667,128

(891,563)

102,327
35,000

(362,177)
(35,000)

(16,760)
-

93,801
-

(538,581)
-

140,557
-

137,327

(397,177)

(16,760)

93,801

(538,581)

140,557

(125,425)
-

26,748
248

22,120
310

27,684
326

(1,584,887)
342

(1,613,804)
359

(125,425)

26,996

22,430

28,010

(1,584,545)

(1,613,445)

PARKING FUND SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Proposed Parking Fund Surplus/(Deficit)
ADD: Parking Fund Revenue Adjustments Increase / (Decrease)
LESS: Parking Fund Expenditure Adjustments Decrease / (Increase)
Revised Parking Fund Surplus / (Deficit)
WATER FUND SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Proposed Water Fund Surplus/(Deficit)
ADD: Water Fund Revenue Adjustments Increase / (Decrease)
LESS: Water Fund Expenditure Adjustments Decrease / (Increase)
Revised Water Fund Surplus / (Deficit)
ERF FUND SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Proposed Water Fund Surplus/(Deficit)
ADD: Water Fund Revenue Adjustments Increase / (Decrease)
LESS: Water Fund Expenditure Adjustments Decrease / (Increase)
Revised Water Fund Surplus / (Deficit)
SEWER FUND SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
Proposed Sewer Fund Surplus/(Deficit)
ADD: Sewer Fund Revenue Adjustments Increase / (Decrease)
LESS: Sewer Fund Expenditure Adjustments Decrease / (Increase)
Revised Sewer Fund Surplus / (Deficit)

filename:users/finance/bud22/22budadjustments.rev.xlxs tab-revised
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